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W ith Thirty-Five years
of public service to its
credit T h e I n d e p e n d e n t
cordially b e s p e a k s the
continued s u p p o r t and
good-will of its host of
patrons and friends.

WHOLE NUMBER, 1846

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1910.

VOLUME THIRTY-SIX.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
—John J. Eldredge applied to
court last week for the appointm ent
General Interest.
of a receiver for the farm pf J . B.
H edley and E- H. Hedley, of Lower
Providence. Breach of contract is
, —W ith
alleged.
—Thanksgiving Day past,
—Pottstow n’s Needlework Guild
had an exhibition of 1015 garments,
—C hristinas comes next.
w hich will be distributed to the
—Those who didn’t eat turkey
V isiting N urses’ Society and Bed
ford Street Mission, P hiladelphia;
—L ast Thursday
—May get a slice before the new House of Detention, Norristown, and
Pottstown Hospital.
m onth ages and drops out.

Paragraphs of Local and

—New moon this T hursday even
ing.
—E lectric light poles have been
distributed about town.
—The trolley cars carried m any
passengers, Thanksgiving Day.
—“ Do you believe th a t alcohol is
really a form of food?” “ Well, I ’ve
never seen it on the free lunch
counter.” —W ashington H erald.
—Those who find so little to please
them about home
—And so m uch to delight them
elsewhere
—M ight possibly arrange to go
abroad when they get ready to die
—And go to heaven.
—An eight pound rabbit was shot
by E . J . B lank during a Berks
county hunt.
—Navigation on the Schuylkill
canal will close about December 10.
—In one night E lm er Fritz and
Charles Boyer, of Greshville, trap 
ped four black polecats.
—Eleven new cases of diphtheria
were discovered in Beading last
week, while the week before there
were 19.
—In a n ight collision of teams,
Francis F. Kulp, of near G raterford, was thrown out and sustained
a fractured rib.
—Charles W. Keely, proprietor of
H otel H artran ft, Norristown, had
an arm broken while cranking an
automobile.
—The Lansdale Electric Light
Company is preparing to furnish
electric light for farm ers in the
country surrounding th a t borough.
—Jam es E. W ren, of Boyertown,
shipped home a 180-pound deer th a t
he shot in Pike county.
—In opening a can of peas, Mrs.
Charles M cIntyre, of Doylestown,
eu t off the end of her right index
finger.
—Sons of Mahlon Bush, of Stowe,
gave him a tobacco surprise by pre
senting him w ith 50 packs of chew
ing and sm oking tobacco and m any
cigars.
—A horse driven by Mrs. Charles
Davis, of W orcester, shied at a dog
and threw Mrs. Davis out, severely
bruising her about her face.
—Howard N. Highley, of the B ut
tonwood farm , Trooper, produced a
turkey of this year’s growth which
weighed 40 pounds.
—For injuries received in being
kicked out of a moving picture show
in Norristown, Fortunato Rascionati brought suit against A braham
Sablosky for $3200 on behalf of his
son.
—The spring at the Neversink
M ountain Tuberculosis Sanitorium
has failed for th e first tim e ’in the
memory of the oldest resident of
Beading, and w ater has now to be
hauled to th e sanitorium .
—D istrict A ttorney J. B. Larzelere has issued a notice th a t he
will prosecute Montgomery coun
ty cigar and other dealers who per
m it the card system of gambling in
their places of business.
—Instead of summoning the fire
departm ent when she saw a blaze
in t h e ' home of F rank Bife, her
neighbor, Mrs. - M ary Fegely, of
Pottstown, organized a bucket bri
gade with two other women as as
sistants and extinguished the flames.

Wants to Help Some One.
For thirty years J. F. Boyer, of Fertile,
Mo., needed help and couldn’t find it.
That’s why he wants to help some one
now. Suffering so long himself he feels
for all distress from Backache, Nervous
ness, Loss of Appetite, Lassitude, and
Kidney disorders. He shows that Electric
Bitters work wonders for such troubles.
“Five bottles,” he writes, “wholly cured
me, and now I am well and hearty.” It
is also positively guaranteed for Liver
trouble, Dyspepsia, Blood Disorders,
Female Complaints, and Malaria. Try
them. 50c. at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug
store, Collegeville, and M. T. Hunsicker’s
store, Ironbridge.

PERSONAL.
Misses E ula and Gladys Baer, of
Philadelphia, visited Miss Mary
Fox on Thanksgiving Day.
Jonathan H oyer, form erly of this
borough, is seriously ill at the home
of his son W allace H oyer in Upper
Providence.
S. S. Augee and fam ily enter
tained visitors from A tlantic City,
the early p art of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Gordon, of
Beading, spent the week end w ith
Mr. W illiam Gordon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sellers, of
Norristown, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas H allm an last
week.
A num ber of the boys of the town
attended the football game a t Phoenixville on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. H . S. Stauffer and
daughter, of Quakertown, were the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Weinberger,
W ednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Augee spent
Thanksgiving in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sterner spent
Thanksgiving Day in Philadelphia.
Mr. E rnest Miller, of Philadel
phia, spent T hursday w ith his
m other.
Mrs. E lla Hobson and daughter,
of Pottstown, spent Thanksgiving
Day with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ebert.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer enter
tained a t dinner on Thanksgiving
Day. The out of town guests were
Mr. Gilliam Clamer, Mr. and Mrs.
George Berron and Mr. and Mrs.
H arry Both, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H allm an
entertained Mr. and Mrs. John
Badcliff at dinner on Thanksgiving
Day.

Mrs. M iller’s W ill.
Begister of W ills Samuel J. Gar
ner S aturday m orning adm itted to
probate the will of Lucinda T. Mil
ler, late of Trappe. By so doing the
Begister decided th a t the paper in
which Miss Lillian Miller, daughter
of decedent is nam ed as executrix,
is the last will and testam ent of de
cedent. The will was attacked by
heirs other than Lillian and a stren
uous effort was m ade to show th a t
undue influence had been exerted
upon the late Mrs. Miller.
The will in its entirety follows :
“.Tbe following is my last will and
testam ent, which I would like car
ried out as soon as possible after
m y death. I appoint m y daughter,
Lillian, executrix and bequeath to
her m y Pottstown and Spring City
bank stocks; also the silverware,
dishes, and pink toilet set. The
privilege of selecting everything else
she wishes of m y personal effects.
The rem ainder of m y things to be
divided (not sold) among the other
heirs. The residue of m y estate,
which consists in stocks, bonds and
dower money placed in the Norris
town T rust Company, to be divided
share and share alike. The child
ren of m y son, Horace, now deceas
ed, one share; Mrs. A. H. H end
ricks, one sh a re ; Mrs. A. H. Detwiler, one share; Dr. E dgar T. Mil
ler, one share. My son, Newton T.
Miller, has already received the full
am ount of his share in advance, in
the share of Beading Bailroad stock
of which the other heirs are aware.
I especially request each daughter
to keep her share in her own name
for her own especial nse. And th at
m y daughter, Lillian, be paid for
service during m y sickness, the
same am ount she would have
earned in sewing.” The will is wit
nessed by E lm ira T. Miller and
Elizabeth H. Pugh.
W. C. T. U.
The Collegeville Union will hold
its regular m onthly m eeting at the
home of Mrs. W. P. Fenton, Tues
day, December 6, at 3 p. m.

Price of Milk.
The Executive Committee of the
Inter-S tate Milk Producers’ Associ
ation has fixed the wholesale price
of m ilk for December 1910 at 5 cents
Miss Debora Eoons has returned per quart.
from a prolonged stay at Sunbury.
Press League Banquet.
Mrs. Frances B arrett spent Tues
day and W ednesday in Philadel
The executive committee of the
phia.
Press League of Bucks and Mont
Mrs. E dw ard H ocker spent Sun gomery counties held a m eeting at
the Trem ont House, Lansdale, Sat
day in Pennsburg.
urday afternoon. I t was decided to
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Gristock en hold the fourteenth annual m eeting
tertained a t Thanksgiving dinner a t the Monument House, Doyles
Mrs. H a rriet Gristock, Miss M atilda town, Saturday, Jan u a ry 21st.
Gristock, Mr. and Mrs. Tibbals,
Mr. and Mrs. H arrison Hawn, of
Parade of Firemen in Norristown.
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Heinley, of York.
The annual parade of the Norris
W. J . Purcell, of Philadelphia, town fire departm ent Thursday af
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. ternoon was a creditable affair. In 
cluding Chief P. V. Hoy, there were
H. Ingram , Thanksgiving Day.
just three hundred uniformed men
In line, an average of sixty for the
Tricks Delivered the Message.
five companies. The Montgomery
The other day Mr. B. F. Steiner, had 72, Norris 71, H um ane 58, Fairwho takes his meals at Shepard’s Col m ount 50, and Hancock 48.
legeville hotel had occasion to go on
a m atter of business to the other
Beginning Rather Early.
side of Perkiom en Bridge. And
From Town and C ountry: I t is
Tricks, Mr. Shepard’s knowing dog,
went along. Mr. Steiner expected said th a t a certain m inister, resid
to return in a short while but a con ing somewhere in the Perkiom en
tingency arose which necessitated Valley, recently had a wedding,
his taking a hurried trip to Norris and when the knot had been tied
town. Knowing th a t he would not the happy groom tipped the parson,
be able to return to the hotel in the gift being a bright silver dollar.
tim e for dinner he wrote a note, en The clergym an looked at the piece
closed it in an envelope, and fast of silver and slowly turning to the
ened the message to Tricks’ collar young m an he said, “ I think it is
and bade the dog take it home. And right for young couples to be sav
Tricks, in good faith, prom ptly de ing, but don’t you think, sir, you
livered the message to Mr. Shepard. are beginning rather early.”
There are some knowing, useful
dogs in this town, and other dogs
There is more Catarrh in this section of
th a t are not w orth a load of shot. the country than all other diseases put
together, and until the last few years was
supposed to be incurable. Gor a great
Saved From Awful Death.
many years doctors pronounced it a local
How an appalling calamity in bis disease and prescribed local remedies, and
family was prevented was told by A. D. and by constantly failing to cure with
McDonald, of Fayetteville, N. C.," B. F. local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
D. No. 8. “My sister had consumption,” Science has proven catarrh to be a consti
he writes, “she was very thin and pale, tutional disease and therefore requires
had no appetite and seemed to grow constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
weaker every day, as all remedies failed, Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
till Dr. King’s New Discovery was tried, Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu
and so completely cured her, that she has tional cure on the market. It is taken in
not been troubled with a cough since. It ternally in doses from 10 drops to a teais the best medicine I ever saw or beard spoonful. It acts directly on the blood
of.” For coughs, colds, la grippe, asthma, and mucous surfaces of the system. They
croup, hemorrhage—all bronchial troubles offer one hundred dollars for any case it
—it has no equal. 50c., $1.00. Trial bot fails to cure. Send for circulars and
tle free. Guaranteed by Joseph W. Cul- specifications. Address : F. J. CHENEY
bert, druggist, Collegeville, and M. T. & CO., Toledo, Ohio. Sold by druggists,
75 cents.
Hunsicker, Ironbridge.

HANDEL CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT.
One of the chief m usical events in
this section of the state for Decem
ber will be the w inter concert of the
Handel Choral Society in the audi
torium of Ursinus College at Col
legeville on Tuesday evening, Dec
em ber 6, next at 8.15 o’clock. This
society, which has been in almost
continuous practice for more than
two years under the direction of
John Myron Jolls of Philadelphia,
head of the Music D epartm ent of
Ursinus College, has won wide dis
tinction through its annual May
Festival. The works to be sung at
this concert are Gounod’s G allia and
Becker’s Gypsies. Special local pride
arises from the fact th a t the society
has selected the soloists from among
the singers of our own com m unity.
The soprano will be Miss Jeanette
Douglas H artenstein of Pottstown,
the contralto, Miss Anna E tris
M arch of Philadelphia, and the
baritone, Mr. Benjamin F. Evans
of Norristown. Mr. H arry A.
Sykes of Norristown, instructor in
Piano and Theory of Music at U r
sinus is the Society’s accompanist.
Special cars will leave after the
concert for Pottstown and for Nor
ristown m aking connection w ith
trains for Philadelphia. Applica
tion for reservations m ay be m ade
by letter or by telephone a t the of
fice of Ursinus College.
Many Chickens Killed by Dogs.
Farm ers and chicken fanciers in
the N orth W ales, Lansdale, Penllyn
districts have lost several hundred
dollars’ worth of chickens within
the last ten days, the fowls having
been killed by a pair of vicious
dogs. The first visitation of the
dog-thieves was a t the loft of form
er Burgess F rank Kulp, at N orth
Wales- K ulp heard the noise and
found ten dead chickens in the
yard on investigation, and the dogs
chasing the other fowls. The two
anim als turned on Kulp, but he de
fended him self w ith a club and the
canines escaped. Other losers, in
the N orth W ales section only, are
E lm er Clemmer, 16 chickens; Wm.
Bidgway, 42 chickens; S. C. Krieble, 27 prize fowls of the Bhode Is
land Beds variety, and a num ber
of others; W illiam H arding, 60
chickens.

BOY VICTIM OF DOG’S BITE.
B itten in his arm by a dog, sup
posedly suffering w ith babies, 12
weeks ago, Jam es, the 8-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Beidler,
of Rittenhouse Gap, near Penns
burg, developed into a fatal case of
hydrophobia, on Tuesday of last
week, and died F riday night in ter
rible agony. The lad had been play
ing on the front porch at his home,
just three m onths ago, when a
strange dog attacked him, badly
lacerating his arm, and was driven
away, only after a hard fight, by
the m other of the boy. A local
treatm ent for hydrophobia was ad
m inistered prom ptly and the wound
healed nicely, the lad feeling as us
ual. On Tuesday, however, grave
symptoms m anifested themselves
and the sight of w ater and presence
of light in the room threw the lad
into convulsions. H e had to be tied
down in bed until last evening,
when death ended his pitiful suffer
ing.
_______________
AUTO WRECKED.
From the Norristown H erald of
F riday: The presence of m ind of
Recorder of Deeds H enry T. H un
sicker prevented w hat m ight have
been a serious accident yesterday
afternoon when his automobile
dashed down Swede street hill at
the tim e the fireman’s parade was
forming. Several hundred persons
were standing in the street and to
prevent injuring anyone Mr. H un
sicker ran his auto against the curb.
Before the crash Mrs. Hunsicker,
who was seated alongside of her
husband, jum ped and landed upon
the sidewalk on her hands and
knees. She was slightly scratched
about the face and both knees were
bruised. A fter her injuries had
been attended, Mrs. H unsicker was
able to return to her home at Ironbridge. The automobile was not
badly damaged. Mr. H unsicker
says th a t the accident was due to
the breaking of a crank shaft.
BIG DINNER AT NORRISTOWN
HOSPITAL
Extensive preparations were made
by Steward M arkley for the annual
Thanksgiving dinner at the State
Hosdital. Owing to the abnormal
price of the Thanksgiving bird,
roast pig was substituted in its
stead. I t required 3,600 pounds, or
225 pigs to serve th a t v ast colony.
The following is a list and the
quantity required of some of the
foods served: Boast pig,3,600 pounds;
Potatoes, sweet and white—50 bush
els; Corn—2,000 cans; Beets—40
bushels; Cold slaw—10 b arrels; Ap
ple sauce—15 barrels; Bread—2,600
loaves; Celery—1,500 stalks, Ban
anas—500 bunches; Mince pies—900.

Odd Fellows Fraternize.
A t a m eeting of Economy Lodge
No. 397 L O. of O. F., this borough,
F rid ay evening, quite a num ber of
visiting brethren from Pottstown,
Kulpsville, Norristown, and other
places were hospitably entertained.
Befreshm ents were served. The
members of Madison Lodge, P otts
town, came and returned in a spec
ial trolley car. The absence of some
of the members of Economy Lodge
Cares Little for a Vacation.
was commented upon, the inference
being in place th a t only previously
The Reading Railway Company
arranged appointm ents of impor has one employe who cares little for
tance necessitated th eir absence.
a vacation, as he has never missed
a day since 1874. H is name is John
B. Myers, and he is located as agent
Improvement.
at Manheim, Pa. H e started as a
The p ast season Augustus W am- telegraph student, became an oper
bold has been effecting improve ator April, 1879; he was appointed
m ents to his property on P ark agent at M anheim, where he has
avenue, this borough. The front been located ever since. In all the
porch is both attractive and sub years th a t Mr. Myers has been with
stantial, with floor of concrete, and the company he has had b u t one
the roof of asbestos shingles from brief vacation, and was never ab
K easby and M attison of Ambler, sent from his office a day because of
w ith whom Mr. Warn bold is em illness.
ployed as m aster bricklayer. Mr.
W ambold is now applying paint to
Slander Suit.
the exterior of his residence.
Alleging th a t K ate Gruner had
m aliciously slandered her and in
Ballon Reprieved.
jured her reputation, E lizabeth M.
John Ballon, convicted m urderer Saylor, of Boyersford, last week en
of George A. Johnson, the E ast tered a capias in slander in the ProN orriton township farm er, was thonotary’s office. Bail was fixed
not hanged on Tuesday, the day in the sum of $500. The plaintiff
fixed. *On Saturday Governor S tu art states th a t the defendant had told
granted a reprieve and changed the Ada Schrack libelous stories con
date of execution until Jan u a ry 5. cerning her character, th a t were
The action of the governor is based slanderous and untrue. For this
on the appeal th a t A ttorney Con reason she sues for damages to the
nelly, of Philadelphia, took to the am ount of $5,000.
supreme court, w hich does not m eet
until Jan u ary 3.
Where Sunshine is Scarce.
I t has alm ost passed into a pro
Burglary.
verb th a t people th a t live in P itts
F riday night the residence of burg m ust go twenty-five miles out
W illiam Cummings, in Upper Mer of town to see the sun shine. Twelve
lon township, was entered by a m inutes of sunshine in seven and
burglar during the night and robbed one-half days is all th a t Pittsburg
of a diamond stick pin and ten dol enjoyed from m idnight, November
lars in cash. E ntrance was effected 10, until noon November 19, accord
by removing a sash in the kitchen ing to an announcem ent of the
window. The burglar ransacked W eather Bureau. This is less than
nearly every room on the two floors. two m inutes a day.

B oy A ccid en tally Shot.
On Sunday Robert Moyer, aged II .*
years, son of H arvey Moyer of Skippack, was shot in the left side, near
the heart, by Oscar Mohn, aged 22,
employed by George Lower on the
Mt. A iry farm , near Creamery.
Mohn was shooting at sparrows
with a 22-calibre rifle, which was
accidentally discharged, the bullet
moving a distance of about 40 yards
before it struck the boy, going
through the left sleeve, his coat and
other clothing, and passing between
the ribs and entering the chest ju st
below the heart. Dr. M. Y. W eber
has thus far been unable to locate
the bullet. N otw ithstanding the
wound and the lodgment of the lead
in his body the lad ’s condition
Tuesday m orning was not alarm ing.
H e was suffering little or no pain,
and his tem perature was normal.
A nother w arning to those who
handle deadly weapons.
DEATHS.
Isaac Nettles died Saturday m orn
ing at his home, near Royersford,
aged 81 years. Deceased leaves
four sons and two daughters. The
funeral was held on Tuesday at 1 p.
m., all services a t the house. In 
term ent at Fernwood cem etery; un
dertaker F. W. Shalkop in charge.
Sebastian Stempfle died Sunday
m orning at his home, near Zieglerville, aged 78 years. Interm ent at
Northwood cemetery, Philadelphia
on W ednesday of this week; un
dertaker F. W. Shalkop in charge.
Am anda, widow of the late H arry
Cressman, of Mont Clare, died on
Tuesday evening, aged 75 years.
She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. H arry H orner of Mont Clare.
Funeral will be held on Saturday,
all services in the Green Tree
church at 11.30 a. m .; undertaker J .
L. Bechtel in charge.
Sunday School Institutes.
A series of six district Sunday
School Institutes in in progress this
week. The first was held Monday
night in the Evangelical church,
Trappe; the second in Trinity Re
formed church, this borough, Tues
day evening; the th ird in the Lower
Providence Presbyterian church,
W ednesday evening. The dates for
th e other meetings are: Thursday
evening, T rinity Reformed church,
Skippack; F riday evening, Lower
Providence B aptist church, Eagleville; Saturday evening, M ethodist
Episcopal church, Evansburg.
Women’s Missionary Society.
A m eeting under the auspices of
the W omen’s Missonary Society
will be held in T rinity Reformed
church next Sunday evening, Dec
ember 4, at 7.30 o’clock. The ad
dress will be delivered by Bev. W.
A. Reim ert a former student of U r
sinus College, and now a m issionary
to China. Rev. Mr. Reim ert was
favorably known while living in
this com m unity and-should have a
large audience on Sunday night.
There will be special music by th e
church choir.
Pennsylvania Com Crop.
The Pennsylvania corn crop of
1910, according to Deputy Secretary
of A griculture A. L. M artin, in ad
dition to being the bum per crop for
some years, is about 80 or 85 per
cent, of the average norm al crop of
the p ast decade. Accurate figures
are not yet available, but Mr. M ar
tin expects to have them in hand
before very long. L ast year’s crop
was about 70 per cent, of the aver
age.
_______________
Many Samples of Fertilizers.
State Secretary of A griculture N.
B. Critchfield has issued a pam ph
let showing the work of his depart
m ent in controlling fertilizers sold
in the State this year. In all 1809
samples were taken, one-third of
which were analyzed, and in gen
eral th ey were found to comply
with the requirem ents of the State
law as to branding. Years ago it
was not uncommon for fertilizers to
be sold which were not as labeled,
but this practice has been broken
up, arrests having followed wher
ever it was shown th a t the labels
did not correspond to th e goods.
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and, after a long delay finally the
animals were brought together. The
m an told the farm er th a t he was
driving the stock to Centre Square,
where they were to be sold. Mr.
Price’s farm er offered to help him
on the trip, but the offer was de
clined. W hen the offer was pre
sented it caused the strangar no lit
tle uneasiness. Suddenly the fellow
turned about, saying something
about going him self for assistance,
and took to his heels across the
field; Ju s t as he disappeared, Mr.
Rex reached the Stock Farm on
horseback, having followed a farm to farm canvass. A search for the
fellow was made but all trace of
him was lost. Inquiry at Centre
Square developed th a t a day or two
previous, negotiations had been
concluded by a W hitpain farm er for
the use of his field for grazing by a
m an claim ing Roxboro as his res
idence, and th a t here the sale was
to have been pulled off with one of
several prospective buyers, one of
whom, with the th ie f s confederate,
reached Centre Square late in the
afternoon, after the game had al
ready failed.

30; Skippack, $320.15; SchwenksTR A PPE.
the entire day in the open and yet
Y ERK ES.
ville, $36.20. The same ratio in the
Jam
es
R.
W
eikel
is
visiting
Mr.
L ast week Mr. and Mrs. Abner at the same time is guarded from
distribution of the dog tax fund is
I 'K K M K — » 1 .« 0
P E K
Y K A K
applied to the other boroughs and and Mrs. John Fetterolf, of P hila G ottshall had th eir porch repaired the troubles and dangers of outdoor
delphia.
::
IN A O V A IW K .
Ji
townships of the county.
and m ade an addition to th eir m ilk child life in other countries.
The basket idea curiously parall
house.
W ellington Hatfield and family
els the In d ian idea of strapping the
spent
Sunday
w ith relatives, near
The Peach-Tree Borer.
Visitors noticed in this vicinity papoose into a carrying case, but
T h u rsd a y , D ec. 1, 1910.
Zieglerville.
over Thanksgiving Day and the la t the Lapp baby has the advantage
A Phcenixville correspondent sub
E. Beckm an is m aking a num ber ter p art of the week w ere: Messrs. over its Indian fello w 'in th a t its
m itted the following questions to
CHURCH SERVICES.
Prof. H. A. Surface, State Zoolog of internal improvements to his ho Claude C rist and E arn est Zollers, limbs are uneonfined and a certain
S t. J a m e s’ Church, L ow er P rovidence,
of W illiamson Trade School; Messrs. am ount of liberty of movement is
ist, H arrisburg, P a .: 1. Are peach- tel building.
R ev . F . S. B allen tln e, rector. M orning ser
E lm er and Vernon Gotwals, of
tree
borers
working
at
this
tim
e
of
v ic e an d serm on 10.30. S u n d ay School, 9.15
Prayerm eeting at the home of P hiladelphia; • Misses M ary and afforded.
The child is carried from place to
a. m . H o ly C om m union, F ir st S unday In
year, and w hat becomes of them in Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Bowers, Sat
H elen Dannehower, of W est Ches place in the same basket, the cord
th e m o n th . A ll are co rd ia lly In vited and
the winter? 2. W here do they come urday evening at 7.30.
w elcom e.
ter N orm al School.
by which it is attached to a tree be
from, and how can we save our
Rev. and Mrs. William K ern left
T r in ity R eform ed Church, O ollegeville,
trees from their attacks? 3. Would
Mrs. M ary H arrington, of N orris ing slung over the shoulder.
R ev, F. 0 . Y ost, D. D., pastor. S ervices n e x t
hilling in with pure sand around for th eir home in Oklahoma, Mon town, and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
S u n day a t 10 a. m . S unday S ch ool a t 9.
the tree, and painting w ith coal tar day.
Parsons of Phcenixville, visited Mr.
J u n io r C h ristian E n d eavor at 9 p. m „ and
OAKS.
S en io r C. E . a t 7 p. m .
to six or seven inches above the
Mrs. N. C. Schatz returned Mon and Mrs. Jam es G. Detwiler on
Sunday.
ground
be
effective?
Professor
Sur
Jo
h
n
Shambo
G etty and son H or
day from a visit to relatives in Al
E van sb urg M. E . Church.—S u n day School
a t 9.45 a .m . P reach in g a t 11 a. m . an d 7.30
face answered the inquiries as fol lentown.
ace
of
G
rand
Valley,
Colorado, are
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Detwiler
p. m .
lows: The peach-tree borers con
visiting
friends
and
relatives
in the
had
as
a
guest
on
Thanksgiving
day
Mr. Lewis Schatz and Miss C ath
S t. L u k e’s R eform ed Church, Trappe, R ev.
tinue to feed during the fall until
E
ast
and
called
at
our
h
u
t
in
V al
arine Kroh, of Philadelphia, were Miss E d n a K ram er of Ironbridge,
S. L. M esslnger, D. D„ pastor. Su n day
actual severe freezing weather, and
ley
Forge
p
a
rk
Saturday.
Mr.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. and on Sunday Miss Blanche W il
S ch ool a t 9 a. m . P reach in g a t 10 a. m .
then
they
m
erely
rem
ain
dorm
ant
Getty
came
on
to
Illinois
to
look
and 7.30 p. m . Ju n ior E n d ea v o r p rayer
liam s of Royersford.
Schatz on Thanksgiving Day.
and commence to feed again in the
after some property he owns there,
m eetin g a t 2 p. m . Y. P. S. C. E . p rayer
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. Landes and these progressive times which
R alph W ism er celebrated his
m eetin g a t 5.45 p. m . B ib le stu d y m e e tin g
early spring, when they really do
o n W ed n esd ay e v en in g a t 7.45 o ’clock . A ll
th eir worst damage. They come birthday w ith his parents in R ead also entertained on S aturday even m akes it possible to go anywhere
are m o st cord ially In v ited to a tte n d th e
ing a num ber of friends of this concluded to extend his visit to the
from eggs which are laid by a clear- ing on Tuesday.
serv ices.
vicinity
and a p a rty ' of straw riders E ast and visit the scenes of his boy
wing day-flying m oth, which in
Em m a and Marion Fetterolf, of from Ironbridge.
S t. P a u l’s M em orial Church (E p iscop al),
color
and
actions
very
m
uch
re
hood years. About everybody in
Philadelphia, spent Thanksgiving
Oaks, th e R ev. Geo. W . B arnes, rector.
sembles a wasp. In Jun e and m id w ith th eir grandparents, Mr. and
S unday serv ices, 10.80 a. m ., 8.80 p. m . (e x 
Mr. and Mrs, Amos Gotwals of the older generation knows John
This State’s Fruit Growing Industry.
cep t la st in th e m o n th , w h en p. m . Is 7.45).
sum m er they become dorm ant Mrs. Jam es R. Weikel.
Phcenixville visited Mr. and Mrs. Getty. Mr. G etty says of Grand
S u n d a y S ch ool, 2.15 p. m . V ested ch oir.
chrysalids
and transform into
Valley th a t it very seldom rains
Pennsylvania
begins
to
appreciate
Abram
Gotwals on Sunday.
H ea rty w elcom e. H o ly C om m union, first
Rev. W. O. Fegely occupied the
m onths. I doubt if hilling around
there, but it sometimes th u n d ers;
S u n day in . m o n th . The rector w ill be its fruit-growing industry. Some
Mr. D ettra, of Collegeville, and th a t th eir dependence is Irrigation,
pulpit in the Tinicum, Bucks coun
p leased a t a ll tim es to receive req u ests for 200 private orchards in all of the 67 the trees with sand alone would do
v isita tio n s or m in istr a tio n s. A d d ress Oaks counties of the State are about to much good.
P ainting w ith coal tar ty, L utheran church, Thanksgiving Mr. G. W. K raft, of Philadelphia, which is a great improvement on
visited Mr. and Mrs. Abram Landes waiting for rain, and d ry seasons
P. O., or B e ll ’p h on e 5-86 j, P hcenlx.
,be added to the present list of dem would certainly keep them away, Day. The m ortgage on the new on Sunday.
church
edifice
was
burned.
b
u
t
there
is
danger
of
injury
to
the
have no effect on the crops. Have
onstration model orchards. These
P assenger train s leave C ollegevllle for additional dem onstration model or trees by so doing. The best pre
hay-day weather right along.
Mrs.
F.
R.
W
yme
is
spending
W
hile
engaged
at
papering
in
the
P h ilad elp h ia; 7.08, 7.46, 11.27 a. m ., 6.05 p .m .
S undays—7.18 a. m ., 6.38 p. m . For A llen  chards will be pressed into service ventive th a t I have found is to wash Odd Fellows’ building in College- some tim e w ith her parents at St.
Thanksgiving Day services were
tow n ; 7.45,11.02 a. m ., 2.67, 6.05 p. m . S u n 
im m ediately for practical lessons in or spray the base of the peach tree, .ville, Thursday, M. H . Keeler fell Marys, Chester county.
days—9.02 a. m ., 7.89 p. m .
held in our churches, and thankspruning, spraying and other allied about the m iddle of June, using the and sustained painful injury to his
The Union Sunday school opened givings were made more sincere by
work which can be carried on dur boiled lim e-sulfur wash, the same left shoulder.
Sunday
w ith a fair attendance. donations to the hospitals by the
Highball Sold at Reduced Price.
as for San Jose scale, and apply
ing the late fall and early winter.
Twenty-six
was the num ber present. churches and our public schools in
Members
of
Keystone
Grange
this again about the m iddle of Au
Highball, the sensational trotter,
Mr.
A.
C.
Landes
was elected sup edibles and money. Thanks were
gust. I have now a letter before No. 2 enjoyed a social event at the
sold less than three years ago by
erintendent w ith I. C. Landes as given, and hunters were out, and
Indian
Students
at
Carlisle.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H
a
rry
Yeag
me from a m an who writes th a t he
F rank B. W ildm an of Norristown
assistant, F. R. W yme secretary, some went to Norristown to see the
A t present there are 1051 students found this very effective. Not one er, near Black Rock, Saturday Alvin B. Landes treasurer, Miss parade. The w eather was fine and
for $17,500, was disposed of at the
evening.
The
visitors
were
well
en
old glory sale at Madison Square enrolled at the Carlisle Indian tree in one hundred so treated was
sixty automobiles or more passed
Agnes Reiner librarian.
Garden, New York city, for $1000. School and there are very few infested with the borer. In m y ex tertained. Mrs. Dora Poley won
us in Valley Forge park.
the
prize
in
the
button
contest,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Stover and daughter
S. H . Hastings, of Boston, was the sm all pupils among them . The perim ents I found it wholly reliable
As it was impossible th at our little
purchaser. Highball, who is nine sm aller of the Indian boys and girls in protecting trees from borers, and Jam es R. W eikel was awarded the Maude, of Souderton, visited Mrs.
fam ily could be together on ThanksK ate Reiner and family, Sunday.
years old, will be used as a road are being sent to the reservation it was also beneficial on the trees. booby prize.
giving Day, we postponed our
schools, and after they Shave com They were not damaged in the
horse.
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Botz and Mr.
The Upper Providence Alumni
pleted certain courses they are least. This will not kill the borers and Mrs. John Bean, of Spring City and Cresent L iterary Society held a thanksgiving dinner until Saturday.
transferred to Carlisle and adm it th a t are in the tree, but will pre were tjie guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. joint m eeting S aturday evening No The I n d e p e n d e n t furnished the
Pastor Received Call.
bird and it was a fine one, too.
ted there. Carlisle then gives these vent them from entering. W hen Hefelflnger, Thanksgiving Day.
vem ber 26. An interesting program B rought from South Carolina and
The Rev. L. W. Hower, who for boys and girls the finishing touches they are once beneath the bark,
The members of the Young Men’s was rendered.
ten years has been pastor of the to their education.
fattened on a Chester county farm .
they should be removed w ith a
Bible class of St. L uke’s Reformed
Calvary B aptist church, Norristown,
Mr.
Lewis
Woelfel
and
Mr.
John
knife and wire, cutting lengthwise
The Civic League held a m eeting
church were entertained by E d ith K eyser attended the football game
has been extended a call by the
of the tree, but not across it any
Tuesday
evening of last week and
Proposed
Changes
in
Game
and
Fish
Law.
and Allen H arley, F riday evening. at Phcenixville on Thanksgiving
Pennsylvania B aptist state conven
more than is necessary. By all
nom
inated
officers. Samuel Gumbes
tion to act as secretary of the Sun
The H ead Camp of the United means remove them at this time of
Miss Elsie Detwiler attended the day.
was
nom
inated
for President and
day school and young people’s work Sportsmen of Pennsylvania, has
Mr. Clinton Crist, who had re F rank Eavenson for Secretary.
year rather th a n w ait until spring Penn—Cornell game on Thanksgiv
within the bounds of the conven sent out instructions to the camps
ing Day.
cently purchased some corn at Mr.
Jo h n McBride presented us w ith
tion. He will hold the offer under in regard to m atters to be discussed
W anner’s sale, claims there was
Miss
Bessie
C
hristm
an
and
her
several pumpkins, and with them
advisement.
at th eir meetings when the new
CORRESPONDENCE
quite
a
num
ber
of
ears
missing
m other spent the holiday in P hila
♦♦♦♦♦
game and fish law changes are dis
when he came to husk it, taken, he was a note. Mr. Difenderfer pum p
delphia.
cussed.
The
propositions
m
ade
are
supposed,
by some mean person. kins. A happy thanksgiving. Dif
Deers at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.
Miss G ertrude Sipple spent the
CREAMERY.
To place sunfish, yellow perch, fall
Mr. C rist says if the p arty who took enderfer or Grim, they were no less
1
Linwood Yost, of this borough, fish and river chubs on the list of
Mrs. H annah H unsberger returned holiday at home.
the corn would have let him know acceptable and McBride will accept
returned Tuesday night from a game fish. To raise the legal size from a week’s stay w ith h er daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Schrack, he would have helped them get it, as our thanks. John don’t forget us,
hunting trip to Sussex county, V ir of bass from eight to nine inches ter Mrs. H arry Ziegler, at Limerick, entertained at dinner on T hanks he would have liked to save the and it has been so continuous every
ginia and brought with him the car to abolish the fish basket and gig on Saturday.
giving Day Mr. Newton K line and husks. If possible, please return year th a t we expect him to call
around with pum pkins.
casses of two fully developed deers ging. To impose licenses on funnel
Charles Allebach has built a sisters Misses Em m a, Alice and them.
—one buck and doe—and four wild or fyke nets and dip nets. A law handsome new chicken house.
Sallie, of Pottstown, and Mr. and
W e came pretty nearly being
tu rk ey s; now on exhibition at P erki for the better protection of frogs
buried and our tenure in our politi
A. H . Vanfossen received a new Mrs. H arvey B. Tyson and daugh
EVANSBURG.
omen Bridge hotel, where venison and terrapin. A law to provide
cal life is a m ighty bilious one, and
twelve-horse power gasoline engine ter Dorothy, of Norristown.
lunch will be served on Saturday camping or outing places in the for last Saturday.
even if Difenderfer won’t go to
Dr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Y.
W
eber
spent
By invitation a large num ber of
evening.
estry lands and the encouragement
H . K. Lesher also installed a gaso friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Pen- Thursday w ith Mr. and Mrs. J . heaven, everybody knows he’ll go
to Congress. However, we’ll Wag
of forest areas. The imposition of line engine on Friday.
nypaoker spent a toost enjoyable Stroud W eber of Norristown.
ner
through it eating pum pkin pies
a resident hunting license. The
Petition to Change Name of Place.
time
at
th
eir
home
on
W
ednesday
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. N oaker visited
F . H . Shupe and fam ily visited in
m
ade
out of Difenderfer pumpkins.
leading question will be action upon
afternoon, November 28. A fter a Dr. M. Y. W eber on Sunday.
A petition is being circulated at
Lansdale on Sunday.
the
law
forbidding
fishing
upon
W e were presented Thanksgiving
Port Kennedy, which is four miles
Marion, daughter of C. B. H u n - few hours of social conversation the
Elizabeth W eber, F rank Fuhrm an,
Sunday and the proposition th a t it
above Norristown and three miles
sieker, was afflicted with a heavy friends were surprised to learn from and W ilson Undercoffier, students Day, not with a turkey, but a sort
be repealed.
a literary inclined friend of the at W est Chester Norm al School of ukase which some of the boys on
below Valley Forge, along the
cold part of last week.
the park say sounds Turkish, to the
party, who read a few verses, th at were home over Thanksgiving.
Schuylkill, to have the name
Services at the upper Mennonite they had come to help Mrs. Pennyeffect the guards w ith a few excep
changed to one more historic, since C orrespondence.
church next Sunday at 10 a. m .; paeker celebrate her sixty-eighth
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Thomas are tions will be laid off after the first
all about it the Continental Arm y
ESPERANTO.
Sunday sehool previous to services. birthday. Jolly good wishes and spending several days w ith th eir of December, and m ay not be out In
was encamped during the w inter of
To t h e e d i t o r : Doubtless you
Several Philadelphia gunners suc h earty congratulations for Mrs. sons in W ayne.
the spring w ithout an appropriation
1777-8. The nam e W inter Camp is
have
long
ago
formed
your
opinion
ceeded
in bagging a num ber of rab Pennypacker were extended by the
suggested in the petition.
Mr. and Mrs. E dw ard Gordon and of good size, say as large as the
as to the m erits of Esperanto, the bits on the Mt. A iry farm last surprised friends, who heartily daughter spent the past week with President of the United States is
international language; but as there Thursday.
allowed, by the Legislature. Am 
wished her m any happy returns. relatives in New Jersey.
Thieves at Work in Lansdale.
is m uch irresponsible criticism of
bler was a good friend to the park,
Mr. and Mrs. Pennypacker served
Miss H azel G rater, of Trappe, but he’s down and out, and a Demo
an elaborate lunch.
Thieves raided two houses in Esperanto, especially on occasin of
SCHW
ENKSVILLE.
spent the past week w ith her grand crat will sit in the chair Supplee
Lansdale at an early hour on F ri the international congress at W ash
parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n H . Cas was expected to keep warm. They
Rev.
N.
F.
Schm
idt
is
now
able
ington,
I
w
ant
to
offer
an
opportun
day night and got away undetected
HOW MEXICANS DISPOSE OF THEIR selberry.
m ight antagonize an appropri
with about $40 in cash and goods ity for every thinker to judge for to go out again.
The railroad siding is fast being
DEAD.
valued at $100. The home of Robert himself. I have had prepared 100rMr. and Mrs. Jesse W anner and ation for the said park, and every
Edwards, of Susquehanna avenue, 000 brief gram m ars of Esperanto, in completed.
A custom th a t m ust seem very children spent T hursday w ith Mr. other public place which would as
sist to impoverish the State Treas
was robbed of $40 in money. The pam phlet form, and will send one
Misses Florence and Grace Alle- strange to m any of us, says a w riter and Mrs. Bowers of Norristown.
ury. McNichol’s tax on luxuries
tailoring establishm ent of Amos W. to anybody who asks for it, enclos baah spent S aturday in Green Lane in the September W ide World, Mag
The Sunday School In stitu te will and automobiles to increase the
W ism er was entered by means of a ing stam p for reply. I think it: and Perkiomenville.
azine,
is
the
m
ethod
of
disposing
of
be held in the M. E . church, S atur
skeleton key and a roll of cloth really due this great m ovement for
R alph K ra ft expects to leave the dead which obtains in Mexican, day evening. Sunday being the revenue, with a tax on anthracite
an
international
language,
w
hich
coal—God save the Commonwealth.
valued at $100 was taken.
now embraces fifty nations in its shortly for Ohio and H enry Scholl, Filipno, and other Roman Catholic first Sunday in the m onth, the Coal, y e s! Coal is an absolute neces
scope, th a t you publish this letter,, the cem enter has hired him self to Spanish cemeteries'. The bodies are m onthly song service will be held. sity. Yes! a, luxury to have plenty
John Byrne.
not deposited in the ground^ but in
NERVY WHOLESALE THEFT OF
thus giving your readers the oppor
Miss Isabelle Ballentine spent in the bin w ith the tem perature be
niches
in a wall, the openings being
Daniel
K
eyser
is
learning
cigar
tunity of judging for themselves;
F rid ay w ith Imogene Ballentine at low zero, and how m uch could be
STEERS.
then
sealed
w
ith
stone
slabs
lettered
making.
Very cordially,
Hoboken, N. J .
saved by lopping off a few sinecures.
Success of selling plans, following
Those who were spending their with the names of the deceased.
A R TH U R BAKER,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vandersloot of B ut we can console ourselves w ith
These
niches
are
let
by
th
e
church
the stealing, from a W hitem arsh
Thanksgiving vacation at home
Schwenksville are spending some th ere’s a good tim e coming, boys;
ED ITO R “ A M E R IK A E S P E R A N T IS T O .’r
were Miss Florence Allebach of at a yearly fee, and the body re tim e w ith th eir daughter, Mrs. A. a good tim e coming, and you can
field of 18 head of steers, was frus
poses
peacefully
therein
so
long
as
700 E. 40th St., Chicago.
W est Chester Norm al School, E r
go and tell Lizah to h u rry up Pomp
trated only by the anim als going on
C. Keyser.
nest O. Johnson, of W illiam son the rent is paid. W hen it eeases to
a rampage at Broad Axe, the thief
be
paid,
however,
the
rem
ains
are
Mrs. Jos. McGee, of Roxborough, and m eet us by the gum tree down
Trade School, Nelson S. Schm idt of
Dog
Tax
Fund
Will
Go
to
School
Districts;
in de swamp, to wake Nicodemus
taking to flight. The animals are
Lehigh U niversity, and W alter B. ousted for non-payment. The bod spent Monday a t D. M. Cassel to-day.
owned by Geo. Rex and had .been
A fund of $16,000 th a t has been H atfield of the U niversity of Penn ies which are “ evicted” for non berry’s.
John U. Francis Sr. and Arnold
grazing in one of his distant fields. accum ulating in the Montgomery sylvania.
paym ent of sepulchre rent are tu rn 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam uel Sperry are
Their disappearance was noted by county treasury for m any years from
ed into mummies by the m ild, dry moving to Philadelphia for the H ighley added one more anniver
sary of the m any anniversaries they
the owner, Sunday, when he went dog tax is about to be distributed
clim ate of th a t region. These m um  winter.
WONDERS OF GEOLOGY.
have gone hunting together, but it
to bring them in for the night. On by the Commissioners among the
mified bodies are kept for a year,
is not so easy climbing the hills,
The form ation of “ loess,” a fine- and if at the end of th a t tim e the
recovering from his surprise after various school districts of the coun
LAPLAND BABIES.
jum ping the runs, as it was years
satisfying himself th at they had ty. For some reason form er Com yellowish sandy clay found in vari relatives of the deceased have not
not voluntarily gone astray to one missioners have neglected m aking ous p arts of the world, and reach paid another year’s ren t to reinstate
L ittle Laplanders spend the first before.
of his neighbor’s places. Mr. Rex this distribution, and the present ing a thiekness of over a thousand th e corpse, the remains are thrown few m onths of th eir existence in
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Highley of
began an investigation, finally strik  Board thought th a t it would do the feet in China, has given rise to much uncerem oniously into a great un baskets of wickerwork provided at Koxborough were the guests of Mr.
ing a trail which led him to Broad schools more good th an lying in the discussion and controversy among derground vault fifty feet deep and the top w ith a conical framework and Mrs.- Jo h n U. Francis Sr. on
Axe. A t the E dw ard Price Stock county treasury. U nder the law geologists. The presence of the about three hundred feet in length. too close for the baby to fall through Thanksgiving Day.
Farm , he learned th a t 18 steers an the money derived from dog tax is shells of snails th a t feed on plants
and yet giving the infant plenty of
We were pleasantly entertained
swering his description were cor applied to damage claims resulting indicates the form er presence of
light
and
air.
S
aturday
evening by Mr. Eavenson
Banks on Snre Thing Now.
ralled in the barnyard, awaiting an from depredations by canines. A plants. Accordingly it h as recently
Before commencing her work for and Prof. Carl B rem a in special
“I’ll never be without Dr. King’s New
owner. The farm er at the Stock certain percentage of the money been suggested th a t the genesis of
Life Pills again,” writes A. Schingeck, the day the Lapp m other places her way to please and entertain every
Farm stated th a t the steers were will be retained to meeit these. By these rem arkable deposits ma-y be 647
Elm St., Buffalo, N. Y. “They cured child in the basket and hangs it on one who was in attendance at said
being driven along by an unknown the decision of the Commissioners fully accounted for by wind action, me of chronic constipation when all the limb of some nearby tree, occu entertainm ent. The Professor was
failed.” Unequaled for Bilious
man, and they got beyond the fel College ville will receive $58.90; coupled w ith the growth of plants others
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Headache- pation being found for the little one a full team, am using and interest
low’s control, running into the Trappe, $90.30; Upper Providence, which have caught and compacted Chills, Malaria, and Debility. 25c. at by stringing toys under a cord pass ing. The music on the Viotrola
the blown dust and sand,' in the Joseph W. Culbert’s dsug store, College,
farm yard and all over the place. $369.60; Lower Providence, $344.40; way
helped to m ake the affair a success.
th a t sand-dune plants do at the ville, and at M. T, Huusicker’s store, ed across the top of the basket.
The stranger was given assistance, Lim erick, $467.90; Perkiomen, $140.- present day on our seashores.
Ironbridge.
Thus provided the child spends Mr. Eavenson is to be commended

N EW S, M ARKET REPORT AND M ISCELLANY,
L IC S A L E OF L E B A N O N
in his selections of the finest music, P U B C
OUNTY
both classic and humorous.
F R E S H COWS!
Roland had his Oliver, but it re
m ains for tim e to say w hether the
Keystone S tate’s U. S. Senator will
be Oliver. H e who has the largest
W ill be sold a t p u b lic sa le on T H U R S 
barrel. -H arvard had her Roose DAY, D E C E M B E R 1, 1910, a t B e ck m a n ’s
velt, Yale her Taft, and who shall h otel, Trappe, o n e carload o f fresh cow s
from L ebanon co u n ty , p rin cip a lly H olsay Princeton will have her Wilson? ste in s and D urham s, and of th e v e r y b est
W e return thanks to Hon. John m ilk a n d . b u tter producers to be found in
H. B artm an for favors, though we th a t co u n ty . S ale a t 1.30. C on d ition s b y
JO N A S P. F IS H E R .
did not receive the book for one F /H . P eterm an , A u ction eer.
m onth after it was sent, we are just M. B . L inderm an, Clerk.
as thankful.
There is a change in tim e table on T>XJBLiIC SALiE OF
the Pennsy R. R. There is very
F R E SH C O W S!
little change in time of departure
and arrival of trains.
Josiah Miller, of Salem, N. J.,
I w ill se ll a t public sa le -o n MONDAY,
visited Mr. John B. D ettra. I t was D E C E M B E R . 5, 1910, a t m y resid en ce,
the first time he has been here for S u n n y sid e S to c k F arm , Trooper, Pa., one
fifteen years. H e and H arry Griffin carload o f fresh cow s and a*few close sp rin g
ers. A lso o n e (stock b u ll from W ester n
were interested in the Enam el P en n sy lv a n ia . G en tlem en , y o u w ill find
th is to be a load o f good yo u n g cow s, good
B rick W orks years ago.
size and b ig baggers. F resh cow s are g e t 
g to be a scarce a rticle, and a n y on e in
One of our young ladies eloped tin
n eed o f th e m sh ou ld n ot fa il to a tten d th is
w ith a young m an, of course, Sat sale and m a k e you r purch ases, as I ex p ect
th is w ill be m y la st sa le for th is season.
urday. I t created quite a sensa S ale a t 1 O’clo ck p. m . C on d ition s a t sale.
T. H A L L M A N .
tion, but it will be forgiven and the D avid K ratz, a u ct. J.JOS.
J. H a rtm a n , clerk .
happy couple will receive the regu
lar parental blessing.
T>UBBIC SALE OF
George W. Brown, J r., who is in
busiriess in Flemington, N. J., was P e r s o n a l P r o p e r ty !
home over Sunday.
ill be sold a t p u b lic sale o n SA T U R 
Mr. and Mrs. John H allm an and D W
A Y , D E C E M B E R S , 1910, a t th e resid en ce
daughter, who have been visiting o f th e u n d ersign ed in th e B orough o f Col
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H allm an, re leg e v ille , th e fo llo w in g p ersonal p ro p erty :
turned to th eir home, Piketon, near E ig h t-d a y G ran d fath er clock , e x c e lle n t
tim e-k eep er; large w a ln u t b ook case and
H arrisburg, Sunday.
d esk com b ined; large w ardrobe, w a ln u t
ir-clo th parlor ch airs, stan d s, chairs,
Miss Bessie Smith eloped Satur hwaaln
u t bureau, p ictures, lam ps, ch an d elier
day evening, when the fam ily were w ith glass p en d an ts, eig h t-fe e t w a ln u t e x 
ten sio n tab le, cupboard, d ish es, g la ss fru it
absent, with Mr. Moore. She left a jars, sto n e jugs, w a ln u t sh oe b ox, law n
se tte e , 2 w ash in g m ach in es, w rin ger, 2 lad 
note on th e table which read: “ We ders,
step-ladder, em ery w h eels w ith stan d s,
are going away as two. W ill be grin d ston e, sand screen , rake, ph ovels, forks,
h oes, p ost spade. 2 w heelbarrow s, lo t o f car
hack as one."
p en ter tools, 3 law n m ow ers, bone an d o y ster
sh ell grin d er, large feed ch est, 2 axes, lo t of
The. Oaks Coon Club was out w
ood. One H O R SE, e x c e lle n t u n d er sad d le :
h arn ess and traces, se t lig h t harn ess, road
S aturkay night i but no coon. Fol cart
w ith top, 6-post carriage, sad d le and
lowed one for four hours, but Mr. bridle, b lan k ets. S ale a t 1 o ’clock . C ondi
tio n s, cash.
Coon played the coon game on the
M R S. GEO. Z. V A N D E R S L IC E .
L. H . In gram , A u ction eer.
boys. M ight have been one of the
Old Zip Coon kind
The rector, wardens, vestrym en " R E PO FO RT HTE C O N D IT IO N O F T H E CO LL EG Eand W om an’s Guild of St. P aul’s V I L L E N A T IO N A L B A N K , A T C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
I N T H E ST A T E O F P E N N S Y L V A N I A , A T T H E
desire to acknowledge with m any CLOSE O F B U S I N E S S , N O V E M B E R 10, 1910.
thanks the h earty and gracious re
RESOURCES.
sponse m ade by so m any people of L oans an d d isco u n ts .......
$132,031 01
O verdrafts, secured and u n secu red
8 06
the com m unity in sending vegeta . U
. S. B onds to secu re circu lation ... 50,000 00'
900 00
bles and groceries on Thanksgiving P rem iu m s on U . S. B onds ................
Bonds, S ecu rities, e t c .,....................... 98,451 66
Day to the church, which were later B a n k in g house, fu rn itu re an d fix
res .......................................
8,980 50
sent to the Phcenixville Hospital. D uetufrom
N a tio n a l B an k s (n o t re
serve a g e n ts)...................................
61 50
The money offerings of over $23
Due from S ta te and P riv a te B an k s
were for the Episcopal H ospital in
and B ankers, T rust C om panies
S av in gs B a n k s ...............
274 27
Philadelphia. Thanks, too, are Dueand
from ap p roved reserve' a g en ts 19,227 98
N
o
te
s
of
o
th
e
r
N
a
tio
n
a
l
B
an
k
s
......
505
00
given to the scholars of the public
F ra ctio n a l paper eu rreiicy, n ick els
school in sending some thirty-three
80 74
and c e n t s .....................................
F U L M O N EY R E S E R V E IN B A N K , V IZ .
packages to the church, thus show L ASWp ecie................................$12,637
10
1
L egal-ten d er notes.....:... 390 00— 13,027 10
ing th eir own happiness in endeav
R ed em p tio n fund w ith U . S. Treas
oring to give happiness to others.
u rer (5 per cen t, of circu la tio n )
2,500 00
The Young People’s bazaar a t St. : T otal ............................... ............$820,997 80
P au l’s last F riday evening was a
L IA B IL IT IE S .
success and everybody had a good C apital sto ck paid i n .....................:....$ 50,000 00
lus fun d ..................................
10,000, 00
time. They raised about $20 for SUunrp
d iv id ed profits, less ex p en ses
and ta x e s p aid ................................. 4,993 46
th eir m issionary work and deserve
N a tio n a l B ank n otes ou tstanding.. 49,400 00
great cred it lor th eir efforts.
Due to o th e r N a tio n a l B an k s ..........
878 50

"POR SALE.

A
A su b sta n tia l fram e cottage, in good
repair, and lo t of ground on F ifth a ven u e,
C ollegeville. A p p ly to
A . D. F ETT ER O LF, C ollegeville, Pa.

T^OR SALE.

a
T ep to n s o f w h ea t and o a ts straw . A p 
p ly to
A . T. A L L EB A C H ,
11-17.
C ollegeville, Pa.

DARING WORK IN A FOG.

ANDREW CARNEGIE.
Gives Pittsburg Technical School

J

(3,800,000.

--------

,

1[

■p^OR S A L E .
A
A n exp ress w agon, in first-class order.
A p p ly to
GEO. PATTERSO N,
9-22.
N ear A reola.

N O TIC E .

T h e a n n u a l m e e tin g o f th e U pper
P rovid en ce L iv e S to c k In su ran ce A sso ci
a tio n w ill be h eld a t B e ck m a n ’s h otel,
Trappe, on M onday, D ecem b er 5, 1910, a t 1
p. m ., to e le c t officers for th e en su in g year.
The M anagers w ill m e e t a t 9 a. m .
JO H N D. SAYLOR, P resid en t.
JO H N W A N N E R , S ecretary.

HEMOYAL NOTICE.

A
Dr. F ran k C, P arker, N orristow n , Pa.,
has rem oved h is office for th e trea tm en t of
th e eyes, nose, and th roat, from W est M ain
stree t to 318 D eK alb street, op p osite Trust
C om pany b u ild in g.
1L10-I2t. ?

N O T IC E TO MEAT BUYERS.

On and a fter S ep tem b er 24 m y p atrons
can pu rch ase fresh an d sm ok ed m ea ts a t a ll
tim e s a t H . S te rn er’s store, C ollegeville.
F . O. POLEY, L im erick, Pa.
D ealer in M eats.
9-22
AN
A A

O R D IN A N C E

P E R T A I N I N G TO A D V E R T I S I N G U P O N
T H E PO LES, PA V EM EN TS A N D TR E E S,
F R E E D I S T R IB U T I O N O F C IR C U L A R S A N D
P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S , A N D D E P O S IT IN G O F
REFU SE
OR O T H ER M ATTER IN T H E
STR EETS OR GU TTER S OF T H E BOROUGH
O F C O L L E G E V IL L E , P E N N S Y L V A N IA .

B e it en a cted and ord ain ed by th e B urgess
an d Tow n C ouncil o f th e B orough o f Col
le g e v ille , P en n sy lv a n ia , and it is h ereb y
en a cted b y th e a u th o r ity o f th e sam e as
follow s:
S ectio n 1. F rom an d a fte r th e passage of
t h is ord in an ce it sh a ll be ^unlawful for an y
p ersons or corp oration s to a d v ertise in a n y
m a n n er w h a tso ev er u p on a n y o f th e poles
or trees located u p on th e streets, roads or
a lle y s in th e B orough o f C ollegeville, or
u p on a n y trees located on p riv a te property,
u n less p erm ission be g iv e n b y th e ow n er or
ow n ers thereof.
S ectio n 2, I t sh a ll be u n law fu l for a n y
p ersons or corp oration s t o ad v ertise in an y
m an n er w h a tso ev er upon a n y o f th e pave
m en ts, or in a n y m an n er w h atsoev er to
m ark w ith p ain t o r o th e r m ateria l said
p avem en ts.
S ectio n 3. I t is also u n law fu l and for
b id den to d ep osit on h ig h w a y s and p ublic
places, or o n p riv a te p rem ises (w ith o u t th e
co n se n t o f an a d u lt occu p a n t thereof), a n y
sam p le drugs, m ed icin e s an d m ed ica ted
p rep aration s; and it is lik ew ise forbidden
to d ep osit in vestib u les, porch es or yard s o f
a n y p rem ises (w ith o u t th e co n sen t o f an
a d u lt o ccu p an t th ereo f), a n y paper, ad v er
tisem en ts, h and b ills, w aste or refuse o f a n y
k in d ; provid ed , th a t th is sh a ll n o t ap p ly to
new spap ers or hand b ills an d a v ertisem en ts
en closed in en velop es.
S ectio n 4. I t is a lso forb idd en for persons
an d corp oration s to d ep o sit in g u tters and
h ig h w a y s of th e B orough o f C ollegeville,
a n y a d v ertisin g circulars, w aste paper and
p ack in g m aterial, c o n te n ts o f cuspidors and
refuse, n oxiou s an d o ffen siv e-m a tter of a n y
k in d .
S ectio n 5. The p en a lty for th e v io la tio n
o f a n y of th e p rovision s o f th is ordinance
sh all be a fine n o t ex cee d in g te n d ollars and
costs, and in a d d ition th e reto th e offender
sh a ll be required to rem ove fo rth w ith a n y
c o n tin u in g cau se of offen ce u n d er p en a lty
o f a fu rth er fine n o t ex cee d in g te n d ollars
and costs.
S ectio n 6. The p en a lty or fine for v io la 
tio n of a n y of th e p rovision s o f t h is ord i
n an ce sh all be co llected before th e B u rgess
as p en a lties and fines are n ow b y law col
lected .
A d op ted and ap p roved a t C ouncirC ham bers th is te n th d ay of N ovem b er, A . D. 1910.
H . R. M IL L E R , P resid en t o f C ouncil.
A tte s t: D. T. A L L E B A C H ,
Clerk of C ouncil.
A p p roved th is F ifte e n th d ay of N o v em 
ber, A . D., 1910.
H E N R Y H . PETT ER O LF, B urgess.

Carnegie Adds $2,000,000 to Gift.

The .trustees of the Carnegie insti
tute in Pittsburg, Pa., announced that,
following Andrew Carnegie’s gift of
$1,500,000 for immediate use in build
ing extensions and equipment of the
technical schools, the school pa
tron has also given an additional sum
of $2,000,000 in 5 per cent gold inter
est-bearing bonds of the United States
Steel corporation, which are said to
have a market value of $2,300,000.
The earnings of these bonds is to
go for the maintenance of the enlarged
schools that will increase the student
body to 3000. This makes a total do
nation at this time of $3,800,000.
When the announcement of the $1,600,000 was made a week or more ago
it was stated that in all probability
another donation would be made for
the maintenance of the schools when
the enlarged school facilities had been
accomplished.
The second gift came sooner than
was expected, however, and is looked
upon by some as a birthday celebration
since today is Mr. Carnegie’s anniver
sary.
Magistrate Whips Wife Beater.
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Clever Seamanship of a Captain In a
Landlocked Harbor.

“The greatest piece of seamanship I
ever saw,” said a traveler, “was on a
trip to Halifax. It was a marvel, and
this is how it happened.
“We were steaming along about
twelve hours out from our destination
one summer afternoon. It had been
clear all day, and the sea was beauti
fully blue, but about 4 o’clock the fog
began to shut down—one of those
swift, dense fogs that come on that
coast and shroud a boat from sight in
less time than it takes to tell of it. Of
course the fog whistles began to blow,
and many of the passengers got nerv
ous under the strain of Its continued
bellowing.
“After dinner I went up on the
bridge and was permitted to stay. The
captain would not enter into any con
versation—that is, I could not talk to
him, but in his restless pacing up and
down the bridge be would frequently
make a remark to me. It went on that
way for houfs, the fog as thick as
steam and the whistle reiterating its
mournful warning.
“At length the captain gave a sharp
order. ‘Two points, northwest by
north,’ he said. ‘No, a little more—
that’s right,’ he finished as his com
mand was executed. I was bewilder
ed, and my face must have shown it
as he passed me, for he vouchsafed
the explanation that he wanted to pass
within a few hundred feet of a cer
tain whistling buoy near the harbor.
I said nothing, but I did not under
stand. Why, the night was so thick
that it was hard work to see from the
bridge to the rail, and what could he
mean by making a buoy ?
“On and on we went, and always the
fog seemed to me thicker. I could
not sleep, and most of the night I was
on the bridge. When It must have
been nearly morning a new whistling
began to sound on our starboard bow,
as nearly as I could judge. It was a
fearful fog siren, and kept getting
nearer and nearer. We had stopped
whistling, and the passengers were ter
ribly frightened. I looked at one exnaval officer who stood with me on
the bridge, and his face was like a
dead man’s. Mine must have been also.
“Then, just as it seemed that some
giant steamship must strike us, so
close was the whistling, the fog lifted
like a veil, and there, not 150 feet
away, was the buoy that the captain
had mentioned.
“Almost at once the fog closed down
again; but. do you know, he took us
past two warships, into the landlocked
harbor and up to the dock in it. It
was magnificent, and. though we really
could not put our admiration In tan
gible form, we got together and gave
him a gold watch on the return voyage
as a little souvenir.”—New York Post.

INDIAN HUMOR.
Old Geronimo would scarcely be
suspected of humor, and yet on one
occasion the medicine chief gave me
a sample of it. ‘ I t was his custom
in the coming of white visitors to
F o rt Sill or to Miss Adkisson’s m is
sion, near by, in order th a t he
m ight sell beaded canes to them.
From the proceeds he was accus
tomed to purchase certain creature
comforts not supplied by the gov
ernm ent, b u t on which he relied for
support in his old age. One day I
was talking to him about them: H e
sa id : “ They m ake me walk straight
—the tobacco and the mescal. Yes,
they put strength into me, and I
lean on them .” .
Then to those beady eyes th a t so
often had flared with hatred and
cruelty caiqe a gleam of hum or.
H e continued: “ I sell these canes,
and the white m an buys them —both
for one purpose. They help us to
w alk.”—Southern W orkm an.
WATERFALLS OF JAPAN.
Jap an has a great num ber of wa
terfalls which would be of m aterial
value in the development of the
country, but the reason these valu
able sources of power are not being
developed is because of the danger
of earthquakes which is constantly
confronting the people of th a t coun
try. More th an once within the re
cent years have steps been taken
w ith the view of constructing dams
in order th a t these falls m ight be
utilized -when some dem onstration
of danger of such a step and the
promoters have been forced to aban
don or greatly m odify the proposed
improvement.
DECLINE OF THE MUSTACHE.
Permission to w ear a m ustache
was eagerly sought after in the m id
dle of the last century. B ut now
the virile decoration is disgarded.
W hy? In those old days the Bank
of E ngland would not allow its em
ployees to w ear it and issued an
order which m ight havfe come more
appropriately from a bank of Ire 
land. I t was to the effect th a t the
m ustache was not to be worn in
business h o u rs! A large drapery
firm in London objected not only to
the m ustache, but to h air parted
down the middle. There is more
tolerance now. Men look younger
when clean shaved. They are also
more readable w ithout the protec
tion given by the m ustache to the
upper lip. If hearts can be worn on
sleeves thoughts can be read on up
per lips. B ut It is always wise to
leave the legend unhidden? Men
seldom like to be divined, as LaRochefoucauld rem arked once and
for all tim e.—London Express.

Justice of the Peace J. C. Hayden,
of Swoyersville, near Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., used a horsewhip to vigorously
thrash Albert Gey, who is a chronic
wifebeater and who had again beaten
and badly injured his wife.
She went to the office of Justice
(Hayden and told how her husband had
brutally beaten her and asked that he
be punished. “I’ll punish him properly
A Cumulative Persian Story,
this time,” declared the justice, and
A hunter finds some honey in the fis
sent a constable for Gey.
sure of a rock, fills a jar with it and
When the prisoner arrived he found takes It to a grocer. While it is being
the justice in his shirt sleeves and weighed a drop falls to the ground
armed with a heavy horsewhip.
and is swallowed up by the grocer’s
In d iv id u a l d ep osits su b ject to
c h e c k .................................................. 208,308 84
“Take your coat off and get down weasel. Thereupon the huntsman's
D em and certificates of d ep o sit ...... 2,725 00
t e s t a t e n o t ic e ,
on your knees, you brute,” roared the dog rushes upon the weasel and kills
A N ORDINANCE
197 00
E s ta te of B ella K . Schrack, la te of th e C ashier’s ch eck s O u tstan d in g.........
-fA
O F T H E BO RO U G H ! O F T R A P P E , P E N N 
magistrate. “The law doesn’t provide It. The grocer throws a stone at the
borough o f Trappe, M on tgom ery cou n ty,
T
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......
.........................
$320,997
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d eceased . L e tters of ad m in istra tio n on th e
the proper punishment for the likes of dog and kills him. The huntsman
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ab ove esta te h a v e b een gran ted to th e u n  S t a t e o f P e n n s y l v a n i a , C o u n t y J
F I L T H FR O M T H E S ID E W A L K S A N D G U T 
you, so I’ll give you a taste of the draws his sword and cuts off the gro
d ersign ed . A ll p ersons in d eb ted to said
of M ontgom ery,
i ss*
T E R S T H E R E IN , A N D F IX IN G A P E N 
e s ta te are req u ested to m ak e im m ed ia te
medicine you like to admin5" er.”
A L T Y F O R F A I L U R E O R R E F U S A L TO
I, W . D. R en n in ger, cashier o f th e above
cer’s arm, after which he Is cut down
p a y m e n t and th o se h a v in g leg a l cla im s to
C O M PLY W IT H T H E P R O V IS IO N S T H E R E 
n am ed b an k , do so le m n ly sw ear th a t th e
Swish fell the whip
,s Gey’s by the infuriated mob of the bazaar.
p resen t th e sam e w ith o u t d elay to
OF :
ab ove sta te m e n t is tru e to th e b est of m y
12-1.
M. B . SCH RACK . Trappe, Pa.
shoulders,
and
other
blows
ioilowed
as
k n ow led ge and b elief.
The governor of the town, informed
B e i t ordained an d en acted by th e cor the man jumped about the room beg
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
of
the fact, sends messengers to arrest
p
oration
o
f
th
e
B
orough
o
f
Trappe,
in
th
e
Tp' S T A T E N O T I C E .
and his money” are soon parted, is
ging for mercy and protesting that he the murderer. When the crowd re
Subscribed and sw orn to before m e th is
E s ta te of M ary A n n G ottsh alk , la te of 14th
C ou n ty o f M on tgom ery and S ta te of P en n  would behave himself in the future
d
a
y
of
N
ovem
b
er,
1910.
one
of the old sayings that’s true.
Low er P ro v id en ce to w n sh ip , M on tgom ery
sisted
troops
were
dispatched
to
the
sy lv a n ia , an d it is h ereb y ordained and e n  and never strike his wife again.
H A R R IE T R . V A N D E R S L IC E ,
co u n ty , d eceased . L e tters te sta m e n ta r y on
A
host
of people who are not fools,
a cted b y v irtu e o f th e a u th o r it y . in it.
th e ab o v e esta te h a v in g b een gran ted th e
N o ta ry P ub lic.
“You bet you will not,’ cried the scene of the conflict,* whereupon the
u n d ersign ed , a ll p ersons in d eb ted to said,
v e s te d :
townspeople
mixed
themselves
up
in
but
persons
of good sense, keep too
C
om
m
ission
ex
p
ires
a
t
en
d
of
n
e
x
t
session
esta te are req u ested to m ak e Im m ed iate
justice, slashing Gey about the legs
p a y m en t, and th o se h a v in g legal claim s o f th e S en ate.
the riot, which lasted three days and
S ection -1. T h at th e ow n er or ow ners,
many
spare
cents,
dimes, and dollars
and
body,
“because
I’ll
teach
you
not
C
orrect
a
tte
s
t:
a g a in st th e sam e to p resen t th e m w ith o u t
lesso r or lessors, lessee or lessees, occu p an t
three nights, with the result that
A . D. F ETT ER O LF,
d ela y to
JO H N S: SM IT H , E xecu tor,
in
idleness.
All
money
placed in the
or occu p an ts of a ll real e s ta te in th e said to,” and he continued thrashing the
F . J . CLAM ER,
E a g lev ille, P a.
70,000 men were slain. All this through
B orough o f Trappe, fr o n tin g o n a n y o f th e
prisoner
until
he
was
out
of
breath.
E . S. MOSER,
Or h is a tto rn ey , E . F . S lou gh, N orristow n ,
savings
department
of
the
str e e ts of said B orough, sh all rem ove a ll
Pa.
11-24
D irectors, , snow , slosh an d ic e from th e sid ew alk s and
“Now go home,” he said to the weep a drop of honey.
free th e g u tters from snow , slosh and ic e in
ing
and cowed man, “and remember it
fro n t of th e ir r e s p e c tiv e p ro p erties; snow
Early Landholding.
T E S T A T E N O T IC E .
an d ice to be rem oved w ith in five hours is your duty to love and protect your
AN
ORDINANCE
E s ta te of Jaeob S. Joh n son , la te o f th e
a fter d a y lig h t after th e sam e sh all h ave wife, for if you ever beat her again
Nothing is clearer than the fact that
P E R T A I N I N G TO T H E T R IM M IN G O F
B orough o f B oyersford , M on tgom ery Co.,
fallen or form ed, resp ectiv e ly .
T R E E S IN T H E BOROUGH OF COLLEGE
deceased . N o tic e is h ereb y g iv en tb a t le t 
I’ll give you a double dose of this,” the system of landholding in the most
V IL L E , P A .
S ectio n 2. I t sh a ll be t h e d u ty o f th e
ters of a d m in istra tio n upon th e ab ove
is kept busy every minute of every
and
he shook the whip in the frighten -ancient races was communal. Private
esta te h ave b een g ran ted to th e u n d er
B e i t en a cted and ordained b y th e B u rgess S tr eet C om m issioner, or H ig h C onstable,
right in land was for a long time un
sig n ed . A ll p ersons Indebted to sa id esta te an d Tow n C ouncil of th e B orough of Col to m ak e a personal in sp ectio n of a ll sid e ed man’s face.
day of every year, EARNING 3
w a lk s w ith in th e said B orough d u rin g th e
are req u ested to m a k e im m ed ia te p aym en t,
known, the source of life 'being held in
and th o se h a v in g leg al cla im s a g a in st th e le g e v ille , P en n sy lv a n ia , and it is h ereb y en  w in te r season, after sn ow has fallen and ice
PER
CENT. Why not put your
common between the members of the
sam e w ill p resen t th e m w ith o u t d elay in acted b y th e a u th o r ity of th e sam e as form ed, and he sh a ll n o tify th e ow n er or
White House Calf Is Dead.
proper order for se ttle m e n t to
ow ners, lessor or lessors, lessee or lessees,
idle funds—large or small—to work,
fo llo w s:
tribe.
Not
only
land,
but
all
property
occu p a n t or occu p an ts of th e property
C A B B IE M. JO H NSO N, .
When the stork called on Pauline
and keep ’em busy while you are
that in any way had to do with the
A d m in istra trix c. t . a., B oyersford , Pa.
S e c tio n 1. F rom an d a fte r th e p assage of w h ere eith e r sn ow or ic e rem ain s upon the
Or her a tto rn ey , A bram D. H allm an , 208 t h is ord in an ce n o tr e e s located on th e sid e sid ew alk s for .m ore th a n five hours to re Wayne at the White House stable
general welfare, was looked upon as
awake and while you are asleep 1
P en n T rust B u ild in g, N orristow n , P a.
w alk s o f th e streets, roads and a lley s of th e m o v e th e sam e w ith o u t d ela y . U p on th e at Washington recently, President
11-24
belonging to the whole tribe in com
B orough o f C o lleg ev ille sh a ll be allow ed to refu sal or failu re o f th e p a rties so n otified
The Collegeville Bank solicits and
u n n ecessa rily ob stru ct th e lig h t of a n y of to rem ove th e sam e w ith in five hours after Taft gave the thoroughbred calf to W.
mon, no individual having the right to
th e stree t lam ps o f th e borough. A n d a ll su ch n o tic e th e borough a u th o rities, through W. Price, who works as a correspond
appreciates thefavors of all patrons.
INSTATE NOTICE.
call it his own. Gradually and after
trees so located sh all be trim m ed close to it s B urgess, S tr eet G om m ittee or S tr eet ent at the White House In the daytime
1 J E s ta te o f D avid H . H allm an , la te o f th e tru n k s up a t lea st te n fe e t from th e C om m issioner, sh a ll cause th e sam e to be
a very long time, under the old regime,
U pper P ro v id en ce to w n sh ip , M on tgom ery ground or sid ew alk , u n less on a cco u n t of d on e an d sh a ll co llect th e co sts thereof, to  and farms by night In Maryland. All
cou n ty, d eceased . N o tic e is h ereb y g iv en sm a lln ess o f th e tree or trees th e S tr eet g e th er w ith a p en a lty o f tw o d ollars for
the right of private ownership began
HEN YOU WANT TO BUN
th a t le tte r s o f a d m in istra tio n u pon th e an d Road C om m ission er o f th e said bor each and e v e r y refu sal or failu re to com p ly the other Washington farmers thought
to creep in until at last it became the
OB SELL BEAU ESTATE
w ith th e p rovision s of th is ord in an ce, w ith
above esta te h a v e .been g ran ted to th e u n  ou gh oth e rw ise order.
Price was lucky.
d ersigned. A ll p ersons Indebted to said
th e a d d itio n a l p en a lty of all co sts in cu rred
recognized rule pretty nearly every It is an easy matter to inquire of us and
Price
bought
a
fancy
new
milch
cow
S
ectio
n
2.
W
h
en
ev
er
trees
on
th
e
sid
e
in th e en fo rcem en t o f th is ord in an ce.
esta te are req u ested to m ak e Im m ed iate
we will certainly be pleased to give your
p aym en t, and th o se h a v in g leg a l claim s w a lk s o r p a v em en ts are o f great h eig h t, th e
to serve as a foster mother to Paul where.—New York American.
S ectio n 8. A ll m ud and filth sh a ll be re
a g a in st th e sam e, w ill p resen t th e m w ith  S tr eet an d Road C om m ission er m a y a t h is
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
ou t d ela y In proper order for se ttle m e n t to d iscr etio n caused said trees to be trim m ed m oved from said sid ew alk s in said Borough ine’s first born son. He called at the
to su ch h e ig h t ex cee d in g ten fe e t from th e o f Trappe by th o se liab le u n d er th is ord i White House stable to get the calf
The Front End.
GEOBOE B . H A LL M A N ,
succeed hi doing business with you the
sid ew alk an d in su ch m an n er as he sh all n a n ce w ith in se v en hours a fter due n o tice,
M A B G A B E T B . FAM O US,
A young couple had been married by loss is ours, not yours.
as h erein provided, w ith th e sam e p en a lties and found that “Big Bill” had passed
d eem m ost d esirable and ad van tageou s.
A d m in istrators,
refusal or failu re so to do, as provid ed in away in the night. Price now has a
n 3. A, ll
a Quaker, and after the ceremony he
B,
D. 8,S ectio
B oyersford
Pa.th e ow n ers o f trees on for
S
e
c
tio
n
2
of
th
is
ord
in
an
ce.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
Or th e ir a tto rn ey , E . L. H allm an , N orris sid ew alk s an d p a v em en ts o f th e streets,
high class new milch cow he will sell remarked to the husband:
roads and a lley s of said B orough o f O ollegetow n , P a.
10-6.
S
ectio
n
4.
To
co
lle
c
t
th
e
foregoin
g
pen
39 E. Main Street,
v ille, or sta n d in g u p on p riv a te-p ro p erty , a lt y or p en a lties and co sts o f rem oval of at cost.
“Friend, thou art at the end of thy
sh all trim said trees in su ch a m an n er th a t su ch snow , ice, m ud and filth , to g e th e r w ith
Norristown, Pa.
troubles.”
“Too
much
federal
supervision,”
he
th e bran ch es th e reo f sh a ll n ot p roject be
th e r costs, a su it, eith e r by w arran t and
P O R RENT.
yon d , e x ten d or occu p y a t a n y h eig h t w h at asullmo m
A
few
weeks
after
the
man
came
to
ary co n v ictio n , or b y su m m on s issued complained to the White House stable
x
A six-room ed h o u se : or w ill ta k e room  ev er m ore th a n on e-th ird o f th e w id th of
ers or boarders. A lso a stab le for r e n t on a n y str e e t from curb lin e to curb lin e, u n  in th e n am e of th e Borough as p la in tiff and attaches, who had showered every pos
the good minister boiling over with j p U. FOLEY,
such
o
w n er or ow ners, lessor or lessors, le s
Main stree t, C o lleg ev ille. A p p ly to
less on acco u n t of th e size or lo ca tio n o f th e see or lessees,
rage, having found his wife to be a
occu p a n t o r o ccu p a n ts a s d e sible attention upon the tender young
10-18
M RS. W . H . STROUD.
tree or trees e x c e p tio n be m ad e b y th e fen d an t, or d efen
d an ts, sh a ll be in stitu te d
LIMERICK, PA.,
life.
regular vixen, and said:
S tr eet and Road C om m ission er of said and u p on c o n v ic tio
n had or ju d g m en t e n 
borough.
“I
thought
yon
told
me
I
was
at
th»
tered
,
a
fte
r
due
hearin
g,
ex
ecu
tio
n
m
a
y
P O R RENT.
S ectio n 4. I t sh all be th e d u ty o f th e issu e th ereo n as p rovid ed b y th e law s of
end of my troubles.”
T hree room s; p o ssession im m ed ia tely . S tr e e t and Road C om m ission er o f said bor th is C om m on w ealth for th e co llectio n of
Pay Bet With Two-Ton Hat.
A pply to
M IS S M ARY FOX,
ough to g iv e n o tic e to all ow n ers or occu  fines and p en a lties. A ll p en alties, fines and
“So I did, friend, but I did not say
A sheetiron hat, weighing about two
9-16
C o lleg ev ille, Pa. piers in fron t of or a d jo in in g w h ose prop fees co llected u n d er th e p rovision s of th is
which end,” replied the Quaker.
A N D D E A L E R IN
er ty a n y trees m a y stan d w h ich are n o t in . ord in an ce sh all be p aid ,over to th e B orough tons and standing eight feet high, has
con form ity w ith th e req u irem en ts o f th e T reasurer w ith in t e n d a y s a fter th e sam e
first, second and th ird se ctio n s o f th is ordi- | sh a ll h ave com e in to th e h an d s of th e p arty arrived at Atlanta, Ga., on a flat car
Fresh
Beef,
V eal, Lamb, Smoked
OTICE TO GUNNERS.
Way It Goes.
from Richmond, Va.
n an ce, to h a v e th e sam e properly trim m ed ,
G unners and h u n ters are hereby w h ich n o tic e sh all be served upon th e ow n er en fo rcin g co llectio n of th e sam e.
“Give ’em what they want, my boy,”
S ectio n 5. A ll o rd in an ces or parts of
The hat is In payment of a' bet be
warnecTnot to tresp a ss on th e p rem ises of or ow n ers by th e said S tr eet and Road
. Meats, Pork in Season.
the u n d ersign ed , u n d er p e n a lty o f law :
said the old physician.
C om m ission er of said b o ro u g h ; an d if th e ord in an ces in c o n sis te n t w ith th e foregoin g tween the editors of the Richmond
D. H . C asselberry, S k lp p ack and Lower p arty n otified sh a ll n e g lect or refuse so to be an d th e sam e are h ereb y rep ealed .
“For
instance?”
Inquired
the
young
Evening
Journal
and
the
Atlanta
Jour
P rovidence.
E n a cted as an ord in an ce for said B orough
do for th e space of te n days th ereafter, th e n
Charles E . L ongacre, U p p er P rovid en ce.
medico.
said B orough w ill cau se said tree or trees to a t th e C ouncil Cham ber d u rin g a regular nal as to which city would show the
D aniel S h u ler, Trappe.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
be trim m ed agreeab ly to th e p rovision s of m e e tin g of th e Tow n C ouncil th e reo f th is biggest population in the 1910 census
“Well, many a woman will take oxy vicinity,
W alter S tea rly , Trappe.
th is ord in an ce a t t h e cost of th e said ow n er fifth d ay of N ovem b er, 1910.
served every Tuesday, Thursday
Irv in W eik el, Trappe.
returns.
or ow n ers, to be co llected in th e sam e m an 
gen
treatment
at
$5
a
throw
who
M. B. SCH RACK ,
C. R egar, n ear C o lleg eville.
and Saturday.
n e r as d eb ts are n ow by law collected .
P
resid
en
t
o
f
T
ow
n
C
ouncil.
D. H . Grubb, C o lleg eville.
wouldn’t spend car fare for fresh air.”
A d op ted and ap p roved a t C ouncil Cham  A tte s t;—F. W , SH A L K O P ,
Your patronage will be appreciated.
—Washington Herald.
For Rural Parcels Post.
b er th is te n th d a y of N ovem b er. A . D. 1910.
*
S ecretary o f Tow n C ouncil.
A limited parcels post for the rural
W A N TED -FA R M 8 TO SELL.
N ovem b er 5, 1910. T h e foregoin g ord i
H . R. M IL L E R , P resid en t o f C ouncil.
’’
I h a v e b u yers for w ell-lo ca ted farm s
n an ce h a v in g b een carefu lly read and con  free delivery routes will be recom
Aids to Conversation.
o r male.
sid ered , is h ereb y approved.
and co u n try resid en ces. I f you h ave prop A tte s t: D. T. A L L E B A C H ,
“Books help a man’s conversation.”
C lerk o f C ouncil.
mended by Postmaster General Hitcherty o f su ch d escrip tio n to se ll yo u m ay find
Farms, residences, hotels, building
P H I L I P W IL L IA R D ,
it to your a d v a n tg e to p ro m p tly com m u n i
“Undoubtedly.
But
the
man
wbo
A p p roved th is F ifte e n th d a y of N o v em 
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
B u rgess of B orough of Trappe. c»ck In his forthcoming annual report.
cate w ith
F R A N K R. JACK ,
ber,
A
.
D.,
1910.
In making this announcement the buys them seldom gets to be as good Also a number of houses in Norristown,
9-8-2m.
S ch w en k sv ille, Pa.
H E N R Y H . FETT ER O LF, Burgess.
postmaster general foresees the estab a talker as the man who sold them to Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
“ T ruth is as clear as a bell,” lishment of a general parcels post him.”—Washington Star.
OTICE.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
quoted the Wise Guy. “ Yes, but it throughout the country as soon as the
' The u n d ersig n ed , of A reola, L ow er P O R SALE.
p rovid en ce to w n sh ip , w ill p ay n o d eb t un  ■A F iv e fin e sh oats. A p p ly to
isn’t
always
tolled,”
added
the
Reliance
on
the
right
is
expressed
by
postal
savings
system
is
thoroughlv
THOS. B. WILSON,
less co n tra cted by h im self.
A . RO BINSON, U p p er P rovid en ce, Pa.
U-17-8t.
WM. H . ARNHOLD.
organized.
defiance of the wrong
Simple Mug.
P h cen ixville Road.
11-10.
3-15.
Eagleville, Pa.

“The
Fool

C ollepie National Bank
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The Independent.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
COLLEG EVILLE, M O N T G O M E R Y CO. PA .

E. S. Moser, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, December 1,1910.
I t was horrifying to read of the destruction of

the lives of twenty-five girls in a factory fire in
Newark, N. J., last Saturday, and to be informed
that if the building had been sufficiently provided
with fire escapes the lives of the girls might have
been saved. No condemnation or punishment is
too severe for those responsible for the death of
those girls.
T h e ballot question is again up for discussion

in this State. If discussion will lead to the right
kind of definite action in the next assemblage of
lawmakers at Harrisburg, discussion in plenty is
desirable. The most effective reform would specify
the elimination of the party square and the discon
tinuance of assistance to voters in election booths.
Nothing could be simpler than the square opposite
the name of every candidate. The present assist
ance granted voters affords a great opportunity for
the vicious and conscienceless political workers to
manipulate and control thousands of voters at
every election, especially so in the large cities, and
should be dispensed with. How to simplify the
ballot is easy enough. The doing of it is another
matter since partisan leaders will be loathe to part
with the party square, for obvious reasons. But
the reasons are not sufficient. The ballot should
be simplified.
I t has been announced that Supreme Court

Judge Elkins will be voted for as a candidate in
opposition to the re-election of Senator Oliver,
when the time arrives for the members of the
House and Senate at Harrisburg to elect a United
States Senator. The announcement, if true, affords
hope for the host of Republicans in this State who
are done with Senator czar Penrose and his insolent,
debasing tactics, and who are strongly opposed to
the re-election of Senator Oliver, the creature, the
tool of Penrose. If Justice Elkins will permit the
use of his name for the high office of United States
Senator, Republicans everywhere throughout the
State should arouse themselves and get to work
most vigorously. It is believed that Senator Oliver
can be defeated if Justice Elkins becomes the candi
date of all the organization Republicaus who own
themselves, and of all the Independent Republicans
and Independent Democrats of the State. Mr.
Oliver has no distinguishing qualifications for
United States Senator. Justice Elkins has such
qualifications. Mr. Oliver is Senator Penrose’s
Me-Too and puppet. Justice Elkins does not be
long in the puppet class.
E ditor M e r e d it h , the genius of the Central

News, Perkasie, or the Perkasie Central News—
both ways must go—was a bright boy when he was
a lad—even before he reached his teens. Early in
the morning of life his search after anything findable led him to explore the woodchest, the cellar,
the garret, (the pantry of course,) the elosets, and
the old bureau. Also, all out-of-doors, within
walking distance. Objectively, the world about
him teemed with the marvelous, the unexplained,
the mysterious. Therefore, subjectively, Charlie
came to be an insistent questioner. The bent of
his phronema impelled the asking of all sorts of
questions, in and out of season—just boy like.
The habit developed upon Nature’s lavish food
supply for eager brains until he landed in an
editor’s chair over in Perkasie. The habit abides.
Nothing escapes, except possibly theology, the
fourth dimension of space, and draw poker. But
besides this habit, this particular insistent habit,
editor Meredith has cultivated some other habits.
Among others, in addition: To cogitate upon in
formation, formulate conclusions, but not conclude
too loudly; at least not loud enough to shock timid
nerves. Another: To keep an eye dn the other
fellow, watch him run against snags—think snags,
political snags and other snags and then glide by
the snags himself. It’s worth a long walk to see
him do the trick. One more, the remainder side
tracked: To say things nicely, cutely, wittily,
mildly, jocosely, serenely — serene as a quiet,
cloudless day in early June—and altogether lovely,
except: Perchance a scratch or two or three from
needle points protruding between the lines. It
will be worth another long walk to watch him
groom a Quakertown man of affairs for Congress,
in the by and by. By the way, Charlie, this more
or less thoughtless observation runs the editor up
against one of your latest questions—in keeping
with that habit of yours. Have a cigar, or Appollinaris ? Which, Charlie ?

T h e statement is current that Senator Penrose

TAFT ORDERS GUT
IN ALL ESTIMATES

has asked President Taft to appoint Cyrus La Rue
Munson, of Wilkesbarre, one of the Judges of the
new Commercial Court. The Democratic politicians, who controlled the notorious Democratic
State Convention at Allentown and brought about
the defeat of Berry by using the name of Gyrus La
Rue Munson up to within a few hours of the Con
vention, executed their part of a hellish compact of
political infamy. And now Senator Penrose is
evidently endeavoring to perform his part of the
contract. There is a certain kind of “ honor among
thieves.” There appears to be the same kind of
honor among certain debased Republican and
Democratic politicians in Pennsylvania.
And
what is the President going to do ? Appoint Cyrus
La Rue Munson ? Not very likely. The President
must be informed as to the festering political rotten
ness which some of the barter and sale Republi
cans and Democrats of this State are capable of
creating and maintaining. He also received a re
port of what happened in Pennsylvania, November
8; how 376,000 Republicans and Democrats
marched to the polls and voted against Senator
Penrose and h is candidate for Governor and against
the Democratic candidate nominated at the Allen
town Convention. What! President Taft appoint
Munson ? Unthinkable.

N O R R IS T O W N . PA.

Determined Plans For Econo
my Shall Prerail.
NO MORE “PORK BARRELS”

President Taft is determined that
his plans for economizing in the gov
ernment shall prevail. He is becom
ing a veritable “watchdog of the treas
ury'’ to effect a real saving in the vari
ous departments.
The president informed his cabinet
officers, after scrutinising the final
draft of the estimates of the various
government departments for the fiscal
year beginning July 1, 1911, that there
must be a further and deeper cut in
them. They would not do In their pres
ent form, he told his ministers em
phatically.
In response to the urgent demands
of the president, the heads of the vari
ous departments already had held their
estimates down to what they consider
ed rock bottom figures. But the presi
dent pointed out a number of places
where he declared the prumng knife
could be used to advantage.
The president started last year the
policy of giving personal attention to
the estimated expenditures of the gov
ernment, declaring that the best way
to wipe out the deficiency In the treas
ury was to reduce the outgo of public
funds. He believes ho made consider
able headway in holding down expen
ditures for the current year, but hopes
to make a still greater stride toward
economy in 1911.
That he might take up departmental
estimates, the president ordered a
postponement of the regular cabinet
session. He hopes to be able to sub
mit the greater part of his message for
consideration.
Representative Alexander, of New
York, chairman of the house commit
tee on rivers and harbors, and Gen
eral Dixby, chief of engineers of the
army, and the three District of Colum
bia commissioners particluated in a
conference which was of several hours’
duration.
Mr. Alexander announced at the
close that the river and harbor bill to
bo reported to congress at the coming
session would carry about $30,000,000,
and added:
“It will be difficult to flna in the
proposed bill any evidence of the socalled ‘pork barrel’ or ‘dribbling pol
icy.’ It will be purely a business meas
ure, based upon the most careful work
of the engineering department and sat
isfactory to congress, it is believed,
because it will provide for all of the
projects which demand attention dur
ing the next fiscal year."

the Philadelphia Record: “ One would suppose
that the American people were monarchists from
the frequency of appeals to Presidents and Gov
ernors to save the community from the folly or
partisanship of of a legislative body. If the Legis
lature does not represent the people the remedy is
in the hands of the latter; let them elect different
legislators. Elections are not very far apart, and if
a Legislature or Congress really be unsatisfactory
it can be changed without long delay. If a Legis
lature is corrupt it is because the people have
elected corrupt men. Let them suffer the results of
their folly until they learn wisdom, instead of ap
pealing to a Governor or a President to save them
from their own representatives. We shall not have
good legislative bodies until they themselves are
held responsible for their wrong acts or their in
action. The Executive has authority to bring
matters to the attention of the legislative branch
and to make recommendations.
It is severely
straining the principles of popular government if
the Executive is to find various means of coercing
the Legislature even in a good cause.”
♦♦♦«»♦♦♦

NORRISTOWN LETTER.
P a ., November 29, 1910.
Modesty restrains D istrict A ttorney J. B. Larzelere
J r. from perm itting to be announced the large num ber
of letters, or even the names of the m any persons of
high standing, near and far, who have conveyed to the
county prosecutor strong commendation for his fidelity
to duty to the people at large in his unbiased attention
to the Dyer case. Never has a Montgomery county
prosecuting attorney gained as m any laudations of the
press as the present D istrict A ttorney has recently
received.
* * *
The press and public are not lacking in the least in
their adm iration of Judge W eand for his p art in the
proper punishm ent of W. Gordon Dyer. The venerable
ju rist’s m any years’ service on the bench is being
crowned with glory.
* * #
The political pot for 1911 in Montgomery county is
already beginning to boil. The first formal announce
m ents are those for the coronership, which this time
promises to bring on a m erry race among a num ber
of physicians. Heretofore while a laym an has been
the Coroner, a prom inent medical m an has been con
stantly “ on the job” as the “ coroner’s physician,” and
in this way has enjoyed a good sinecure. In Dr. J . J.
Kane this county, some years ago, had a m ost profit
able experience, and a precedent established, th a t is
now planned to be followed. H ardly had the nam e of
Dr. J . Quincy Thomas of Conshohocken been presented
for the Republican nom ination for the office, ere
friends of Dr. H erbert Bostock of Norristown brought
forward his name. Both these young m en are emi
nently fitted for the position, possessing m arked execu
tive ability, and as m en of the ranks have and are
doing valiant service for the people. Dr. Thomas as
the head of Conshohocken Town Council, has been do
ing a whole lot for the iron town’s improvement, while
Dr. Bostock as a Norristown School Director, has been
an able second to Lewis McCarter in busting a ring
which was running m atters high handed in Norristown.
o r r is t o w n ,

*

*

*

80-82 E. Main St., 213-215 DeKalb St.

W e are making rapid strides remodeling, relighting— study
ing every vantage point to improve this Big Store— to better dis
play our Merchandise, to make it more comfortable for our
patrons— in fact to make it the PE O PL E ’S CHOICE of Stores
The President Points Out to Cabinet
in this locality. A visit and even any suggestion from you will
Officers Where Pruning Knife Could
be appreciated, and encourage us to greater efforts.
Be Used to Advantage.

H e r e is sotne talk and solid substance from

N
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PENNSY ORDERS
150,000 TONS RAILS
Purchase Exceeds Any Made
by Company Since 1906.

WOMKH’8 NKCKWKAK.

however, of a most carefully selected
stock, reasonably priced.
A line we justly feel proud of—Jabots
in Lawn, Laoe and Silks, with Persian THE HANDKERCHIEFS
Ends. Collars the same—at 25 and
Are not yet in their Holiday space, but
50c
are shown, ready for your selections,
Hand • Embroidered Jabots, Collars,
and “a worth line are they,” at 12 1-3
Waists and Underwaists of exclusive
Cents up te 81-50 each.
designs.
BEETS, VELVET HAND BAGS,
SILK SCARFS.
and all the season’s novelties in Leather
A beantiful line from SOe. to 82-50.
Bags, Pocket and Note Books, Purses
We advise your early choosing while
and Chain, and Bead Purses—all that
colors and patrons are here.
is new is here.
JEWELRY.

GOOD FUR WEATHER,

So many dainty things we cannot give
separate mention. We are assured,

And good Furs are here. Your special
orders we solicit.

W om en’s Long Coats at $5.75.
U p-to date M odels.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S

B eaver Cloth,

F O R

M e n ’s F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s !
WE HAVE THE LARGE8T ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
/on are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
will keep you dry In a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
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153 WENT MAIN STREET,

ims.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

U p - t o - D a t e DRESS GOODS
in patterns and qualities at prices that will please the mothers and
daughters of the Perkiomen Valley, whose Deeds we study and whose
patronage we strive to deserve. Everything in wearing apparel and the
line of housekeeping at low figures you will find in our store.

O U R R E A D Y -M A D E C L O T H IN G
fits and wears and gives the most satisfactory service. In quality of
material and exactness of tailoring and the giving of value for value re
ceived, we challenge square competition. We cordially invite inspection
and comparison. Give us a chance to serve and please you.■

KULP &MOYER, GRATERFORD, PA.
W E’RE READY TO SUPFLY ANY DEMAND
-----YOU MAY MAKE ON US FOR-----

F
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The Pennsylvania Railroad company
We have all that is needed to
has placed orders for 150,000 tons of
steel rails for delivery during the com
IF T T IR J S riS IH : .A
H O M E .
ing year.
All heavy pieces as well as the little things useful
The purchase, exceeds any made by
and beautiful. ParlorSuits, Bedroom Suits, Ward
the company since 1906 and Is nearly
13,000 tons more than was ordered last
robes, pretty English Dressing Tables, Chiffonyear.
ieres, Beds, Mattresses, pretty Iron and Brass
The orders are apportioned as usual
Bedsteads, in fact everything in furniture. If you
want to have your furniture built consult us and
this year with the Pennsylvania Steel
company, the Lackawanna Steel coruwe will show designs and materials and make it
for you.
.pany, the United States Steel corpora
tion, the Cambria Steel company and
D. Y. MOWDAY ESTATE,
the Bethlehem Steel company. It was
238,
340,
343
and
344 East Main St., Norristown.
forecasted early in the month that the
Fine Furniture.
order would be for 150,000 tons. Later Undertakers and Embalmers.
the “street” heard that it might be cut
to half the amount, but in certain cir
cles the order as made known was
steadfastly predicted.
B E C A U S E :
The company’s orders for steel rails
during the last six years follow: In
F ir st — It contains every week all the more important
j 1909, 137,665 tons; 31,563 in 1908, 149,I 873 in 1907, 163,797 in 1906, 128,075 in items of local news in the middle section of Montgomery county.
j 1905, and 110,591 in 1904. The amount
supposed to hare been used in 1910 It separates the wheat from the chaff.
was 75,000 tons.
S econd — It has editorial opinions to express and expresses

Bevelations of a m ost startling nature are promised
as the forerunner of the forthcoming campaign in the
county seat, where a determ ined effort will be m ade by
the people to not only break the power of the gang at
City H all, but to “ clean out the rascals.” The evi
dence already gathered and daily developing, promises
to result in giving Abe Gotwals charge of some of his
m ost intim ate friends. T hat the ring realizes the
gravity of the situation as emphasized by the records
at the City H all and Court House, which speak
volumes, is evidenced by the almost daily consulta
tions at a palatial home. N ot only have the people of
Norristown been held up in true road agent order, but
the people of the entire county, through the doors of
the Court House have been m ulcted in so open and
daring a m anner as to create a scandal of great pro
portions. N ot satisfied w ith w hat the ring was getting,
they conceived and are attem pting to take from the
pockets of the taxpayers of the county the m eans for
building across the Schuylkill a bridge for a private
concern, whose franchise grant in Norristown bears
strong evidence of being “ ring” tainted to a consider
able degree. The greed of this gang promises to prove
I
its undoing.

Why Read THE INDEPENDENT ?

Dream Ties Up Mine.
them without fear or favor.
A dream has resulted in the severe

It does n o t, speak by proxy, nor
ask whether its honest convictions are popular or unpopular, but
gives expression to them because it is R IG H T to d o ; because
the progress and well-being of the human race depends upon
progressive, helpful thought, and the untrammeled expression
thereof. Furthermore, it stands irrevoeably for sound morality
and for such methods of government as will do the “ greatest
good to the greatest number o f people.”

curtailment of the output of the Fred
erick coal mine of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company, at Trinidad, Colo.,
the output showing a decline of sev
eral hundred tons during a period of
three days. Juan Hestas, a Mexican
miner, dreamed a few nights ago that
the mine blew up. He told the story to
his fellow workers, and in less than an
hour 150 men had quit Some have re
turned, but many of the more super
T h ir d — It gives the latest general news up to the hour of
stitious have thus far refused to take
up their picks.
going to press, and contains much choice, instructive, miscel
Steel Trust to Pension Employes.

The United States Steel corpora
tion is to announce in New York city
a pension plan for employes between
eixty and seventy years old, which will
become effective Jan. 1. Employes in
the service twenty years can retire at
the age of sixty, and when after
twenty years of service they reach the
age of seventy a compulsory retireuaaI

fllfljiaa a n a r a t e s

laneous reading matter.
The above are the leading, important R EASO NS W H Y .
T H E IN D E P E N D E N T is widely read and well read by
thoughtful readers. As an advertising medium it ranks among
the best. I f you are not a subscriber and want a wide-awake
paper, forward your name and one dollar.
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STATE AND GENERAL N EW S
AT itle Insurance
JAMES M. BECK.

P o lic y
Guarantees the purchaser of a home
or other real estate against loss or
damage which he might incur
through defects in the title to >the
property bought by him.

SAYE YOUR MONEY
and your money will save you from
idleness and poverty, from worry
and disappointment.

Counsel For the American Sugar
Refining Company.

SAYE YOUR

T itle Insurance

and your money will bring you suc
cess and happiness, opportunity and
wealth.

is as necessary as .

E ire Insurance.

SAYE YOUR MONEY

Gall and see us about it.

(In the Heart of Norristown,)

Three Per Cent, for Every Day.

DeKalb and Main Sts.
NORKISTOWN. PA.

Penn Trust Co.

ITHE OLD STAND

Main aDd Swede Sts.

Norristown. Pa.

EstaMiahed - ■ 1875.

C O L L E G E V I L L E

Jewelry Store

t B .A .I C I E I R .'X '

CHOICE BREAD RICH MERCHANT
AND

CAKES

IS THE BEST PLACE IN THE
WORLD TO GET SUGGESTIONS
FOR WEDDING OR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS. The stock is varied,
that every kind of taste and every
kind of pooket-book is sure to be
suited. We have many inexpensive
but dainty little novelties here, which
will make excellent gifts. This is a
Jewelry Store where you can get just
what you are looking tor.
Our superb array of jewelry and
watches makes selection easy.

ACCUSED OF ARSON

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection*
try always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
[era. Special attention given to supplying
beddings and Parties.

JOHN H. OUSTER,
COLLEGEVILLK, PA.

F O B

FRESH GOODS
—GO TO—

Odd F ellow s’ H all
G rocery.
Try Aar Colfees.
Canned tiuods,
dried Fruits
and Confectionery.

I

Daniel H. Bartman,
COLLKGEVILLE, PA.

Daily and Sunday Papers.

|When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

AMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
---- 0O0——

First-class Accommodations for Man

Charged With Setting Fire to
Rival’s Warehouse.

The arrest of Ulysses G. Bullock,
the wealthy Kelton, Chester county.
Pa., merchant, on the charge of having
set fire to the warehouse of Frank G.
Brans, in that village, on the night of
J. D. SALLADE.
Nov. 7, has caused a sensation.
Bulloek owns a large store at Kel
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
ton, Is one of the richest merchants in
the county and has always had an un 16 E. M ain 8 t. N o rristo w n , P a.
blemished reputation. He is married
and has three children. He was raised
as a Friend, his father, the late Eli
Bullock, being a strict adherent of the
Friends’ Society.
The district attorney announced that
Bullock will be given a further hear
ing, when Detective Charles Franklin,
of Philadelphia, who had the accused
—AND—
merchant arrested, will show what evi
dence he has in hand.
Bullock was greatly annoyed when
the big warehouse was built last sum
mer near his store, and the neighbors,
knowing he was greatly distressed,
added to this by telling him Evans was
going to start a rival store in the new H. E, BRANDT* - Proprietor.
building. The Bullocks have been in
business at Kelton for more than half
a century, and they have never had
any competition.
W alnut Street and Seventh

THE ENTERPRISE

■3H MARBLE Xe
G-ranite ^VS^orks.

Ave., Royersford, Pa.

AMPUTATES HIS OWN HAND
Virginia Farmer, Hut In Corn Shred
der, Uses Razor and Knife.

Cutting off his own hand with a
razor after the hand had been crush
ed in a com shredder, J. Bruce Vaug
han, a farmer, of Eureka Mills, Char
lotte county, Va., carefully bandaged
the stump and calmly awaited the ar
rival of a surgeon to put the finishing
touches to the operation.
Vaughan while at work on the farm
got his left hand caught In a corn
shredder. The machine mangled the
member horribly as far as the wrist.
Medical assistance was not to he had
for hours. Going to his home, Vaughan
took his razor and performed the op
eration.

FIRST-CLASS WORK. LOW PRICES.

8

YOD WILL
HAKE NO
MISTAKE

and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
|Bot.b English and German spoken.
---- 0O0----

FOOTBALL PLAYER DIES
Received Internal Injuries In Sharp
Tackle.

William Hancock, aged twenty-three
years, of Minersvllle, Pa., died as the
result of injuries received while play
ing football.
Hancock was a member of the Mlnersville eleven and was a fast athlete,
playing behind the line. Following a
HILL STOCK e r
sharp tackle, in which he was heavily
thrown, Hancock failed rapidly in
health until his death, which was due
■Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No to an abscess which developed from
tions are being closed out at greatly re- the Internal injury he sustained.
Iduced prices.

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept In
stock In a thoroughly equipped
general store.

IP. K. Gable, Proprietor.

pents1 Furnishing Goods,

|Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
M a i n S t ., N e a r S t a t io n ,

COLLEGEVILL15, PA.
I' ^W ^ ro ra^^o b ^u ^S ^n d F o r^^^

\8end model, sketch or photo of invention f o rt
\ free report o n patentability. For free hook. C

i!°aSrTRADE-lURKS *5

GASHOWI.

[O pposite U T S . P a te n t O fficei
W A S H IN G T O N D. C.

$2.00 to $3.00 £ £
—PAID FOR—

|DeadAnimals Removed.
GEO. W. 8CHWEIHER,

„
Providence Square, Pa.
P« 1I phone, 11-L.
it,

Advertise Tour Sales in the
Independent.

8

SEA WASHES UP FISH
Ocean City Residents Having a Feast
Provided by the Ocean.

Large quantities of fish are being
washed up on the beach at Ocean
City, N. J., and many of the residents
are now enjoying what are consid
ered g re a t. feasts. Others, catch the
fish and sell them for 7 and 8 cents
a pound.
The fish come in close to shore to
feed and are washed up on the strand,
wriggling in a much alive shape, but
are easily caught.
Banker Gets 10 to 18 Years.

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or In any department of
the big store on the corner yon
will find wbat you want at the
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes *re among the
specialties.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
OU, Putty, Hardware.

8

Gents' Furnishing Goods in
variety.

$

8

i W. P. FENTOir,

August Ropke entered a plea of »
. ’
guilty to five counts of the Indictment P
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
charging him with embezzlement of
the funds of the Fidelity Trjjjtt com
pany at Louisville, Ky. The total of
hia defalcations was $1,490,800. The
amount was reduced by recoveries to
»1,190,000. Ropke was given a sentence
of from ten to eighteen years in the
penitentiary, this penalty covering all
his offenses. Ropke was secretary of
OQiPAU kinds of Job Print
the company’s banking department.

ing tastefuUy executed at the
A loose gas fixture caused the death Independent Office at reasona
of John T. Brais and his wife, mill op ble prices. Your patronage will
eratives, who were found asphyxialed
be appreciated.
In their room at Pawtucket, R. I.
Two Killed by Gas.

SUES TO DISSOLVE TELLS HOW HE
THE SUGAR TRUST SLEW AGED PAIR

Government Moves Against Sears Believed He Wntild In
herit Pastor’s Estate.
American Company.
MANY CONCERNS INVOLVED QUARREL

and deposit it with us where it will
earn

Morristown Trust Co.

nor aDove ana tne noors oeiow, aDo*«
the noise of the machinery.
It was not long before the fire had
reached the fourth floor, which was
occupied by Wolf & Co., manufactur
ers of muslin underwear. There were
about fifty girls employed on this floor.
Meanwhile the girls on the fourth
floor had run to the stairway, but they
found that it was on fire and their es
cape was cut off. Then the horrible
scenes began. Mad leaps from windows
of the fourth floor before the firemen
arrived with life nets and ladders
were what swelled the list ot casual
ties, fifteen having been killed I d t h i s
way.
High street in front of the building
was a grewsome field. Bodies of girls,
some dead, others dying, lay about.
Murderer Had Been Reprimanded by The scenes of wild distress upon iht»
Rev. Armstrong—Went Out Gunning arrival of relatives and friends were
heartrending. Fathers, mothers, broth
to Establish Alibi.
ers, sisters, not knowing the fate of
Pride over the Idea, strengthened their kin. moved from place to place,
In his mind by frequent repetition, in turning over the bodies to see If per
to a belief that he was a near relative chance they could find the remains of
of Us victims and would inherit the their dear ones.
estate, caused half-breed Jack Sears,
Advertises For Husband.
it is thought by relatives of the dead
Miss Mary Lewis, twenty-four year*
couple, to commit the murder of the
aged Rev. Amzl L. Armstrong and his old and pretty, surprised her frien. s
wife at Dutch Neck, ten miles east of at Wilburtha, N. J., by placing adver
Trenton, N. J., to which Sears has tisements in papers in her home sec
tion for a husband, saying that none
confessed.
Sears thought that he would then of her friends or acquaintances need
inherit some of the wealth of the Arm answer.
Her name appears In the advertise
strongs. Sears’ confession, preceding a
dramatic reproduction of the doublo ments, which merely say that she de
murder in the quiet and lonely parson sires a husband with good hab ti,
age at Dutch Neck was followed by the about twenty-eight years old, who has
arrest of his mother, Mrs. Rachel sufficient income to keep a wife in a
conservative manner.
Sears, a negress.
She has received numerous answers
The old “mammy,’’ Is said, if not to
have actually witnessed the murders, already, but most of them are from
at least to have been told by her son acquaintances who know her circum
that he had killed his lifelong benefac stances. She declares that she wan s
to marry a man she has never seen,
tors.
Sears is thirty-three years old, and but she has assured her friends t; at
for all but three weeks of his life he she will wed none until she has made
has lived with the Armstrongs. He a full investigation as to his reputation
was ashamed of his mother, but proud and habits.
of his white stock. His constant dec
Loses Memory Through Operation.
larations that he was related to the
Following a successful surgical op
Armstrong family angered the mem
bers of that family, according to the eration at Chicago for the removal of
aunt of Mrs. Armstrong. She said that a tumor from the brain, Jesse V. Tay
her son, a lawyer, had repeatedly ex lor has been brought to his home at
pressed his indignation thac Sears Fort Wayne, Ind., In the mental condi
tion of a five-year-old child.
should so openly profess his lineage.
Taylor was editor of an agricultunl
The immediate provocation for the
crime is thought by connections of the publication in Chicago when a strange
murdered man and woman to have development resulted in an almost
been a reprimand administered by complete loss of memory. Physicia.is
Rev. Armstrong to Sears, his farm say that Taylor must now begin to
hand, for having sold some of the learn as a little child would and it will
products of the farm and keeping the be necessary to start anew to teach
him. Physically he is as well as ever,
proceeds for his own use.
In his confession, vouched for by the but theer is small hope of his complete
police, Sears told how he shot down mental recovery.
Dr. Armstrong when the latter had
Largest Submarine Plant.
come hurrying Into the parlor, alarmed
United States naval officers on duty
by the frightful screams of Mrs. Arm
strong. Then, using the same shotgun, in Narrag&nsett bay waters learned
he fired at Mr. Armstrong, who drop that the largest submarine torpedo
ped to the floor, dying in a few mo boat plant in the world is being built
at New London, Conn., and will be
ments.
It is thought that In the confession completed early next year. Submarines
that Sears is reported to have made and their parts will be manufactured
he told what he did with the watch at the new plant instead of at Quincy,
that was torn from around Mr. Arm Mass. Fuel oil engines and other war
strong’s neck. It is also understood munitions will also be made.
that detectives went to the Armstrong
Boy Killed at Football.
home and found the time piece in the
Harry Lee, aged seventeen years,
woodshed where Sears is asserted to
was killed at Winsted, Conn., in a
have said he put it.
Sears, who is a half-breed negro, was game of football between the Tierney
not much given to associating with Cadets and an independent team com
colored people. He Is or was a mem posed principally of Gilbert Prepara
ber of the New Jersey National Guard, tory school cadets.
Young Lee’s skull was fractured and
belonging to a company at New Bruns
wick, and It was in this way that he he died a few minutes after the ac
formed the acquaintance with Rudolph cident and before medical aid could
Norhaus, the young white man who reach him.
came to Dutch Neck to go gunning
Two Killed at Steelton.
with Sears. The prosecutor is satisfied
Henry Kelley, a blast furnace man
that Norhaus has no knowledge of the
at the Pennsylvania Steel Works at
double crime.
Sears’ mother, the housekeeper of Steelton, Pa., was overcome by gas
the Armstrongs, is still at Dutch Neck and fell over on a pile of red hot Iron.
under watch, and it is understood that It is said he was dead when he fe!L
Prosecutor Crossley will question her Shortly after Henrick Muller was cov
further to learn If she knows anything ered with hot dust from an explosion
and died at the Harrisburg hospital.
about the murder.
Around Dutch Neck, where the wo
man is well known, there is a feeling
Lynchburg, Va., Banker a Suicide.
that she is Innocent of any connection
Samuel T. Withers, aged fifty-five
with the shooting. She says she has no years, second vice president of the
knowledge of the murder. It Is believed First National bank of Lynchbirg,
she told the story of seeing her son Va., committed suicide In a hoard ap
come in at 1 o’clock only in order to there by shooting himself through lie
shield him.
head. He had been on a sick leave
Of '"'te years Sears has been of a from his bank since last July.
mon w .urn of mind. He is said to
have taken a dislike to his mother,
Falla to Death With Huge Stone.
and at one time the Armstrongs were
A stone weighing 500 pounds fell
forced to send him away from the from the new Farmers’ Trust build! rig
homestead because of this. Later he at Johnstown, Pa., carrying with it
was permitted to return.
Otto Melarider, an expert stonecutter,
who was instantly killed.

Hevemeyer Accused of Accepting $10,000,000 Gift In Violation of Fran
chise—Long Legal Battle Expected.

The federal government began in
New York one of ita most important
actions against great corporations
which are said to have violated the
Sherman anti-trust law.
Henry A. Wise, United States dis
trict attorney, hied in the United
States district court for the southern
district of New York a petition asking
for the dissolution of the American
Sugar Refining company and twentynine other corporations which compose
the so-called sugar trusL
The petition charges an illegal com
bination in restraint of trade, and asks
from the court relief in whatever form
may be necessary, Including a receiv
ership, if deemed advisable.
The thirty companies composing the
sugar combine have an aggregate cap
italization of $230,000,000 and control
a large percentage of the output of
sugar In this country. The petition
charges that for years the companies
have violated the law, and have op
pressed competitors and ground them
out of existence. Railroad rebates and
customs frauds are mentioned as de
vices which were employed to raise
the combine to the commanding posi
tion which it occupies.
The present suit, which, it Is esti
mated, will be in the courts for two
years before a final adjudication Is
reached, Is expected to rank in Im
portance with those ot the government
against the Standard OU company and
the American Tobacco company, which
are now pending in the supreme court.
Opposed to the government In the
struggle will be some of the most
memorable corporation lawyers of the
country. James M. Beck, formerly ot‘
Philadelphia, former assistant United
States attorney general and now coun
sel for the American Sugar Refining
company, will lead the attack on the
government’s position. Mr. Beck said
that the sugar combine was not a mo
nopoly, but that if It appeared, when
the supreme court interpreted the
Sherman law in the tobacco and ,oil
cases, that the sugar company was in
any respect violating the law, steps
would be taken immediately to com
ply with the law as thus interpreted.
The government’s petition is a
lengthy one, occupying 221 printed
pages, and Is a sweeping arraignment
of the defendant companies.
One of the allegations' is that the
late H. O. Havemeyer, of New York,
long the head of the sugar combine,
received $10,000,000 common stock of
the National Sugar Refining Company
of New Jersey, as a gift at the time
the corporation was formed to take
into the combine four independent
concerns—the National Sugar Refining
company, run by B. H. Howells Son &
Co.; the New York Sugar Refining
company, of Long Island City, N. Y.,
operated by Claus Dosher; the Mollenhauer Sugar Refining company, of
Brooklyn, and the W. J. McCahan Su
gar Refining company, of Philadelphia.
These companies up to 1900 were
Independent, and, it is said, the Amer
ican company was determined to ac
quire them. Under a plan inaugurated
by Mr. Havemeyer, John E. Parsons
and James H. Post, the National com
pany was formed and took over the
four plants, Mr. Post obtaining options
on them. When the new stock was de
livered, the petition sets forth, Post
delivered 100,000 shares of common
stock, the entire Issue, with a par
value of $10,000,000, to Mrs. Havemey-,
er. The petition says that those shares
“were issued in the first instance con
trary to law, in violation of the cor
poration’s franchise, and for no con
sideration, as both said Post and Havej meyer then well knew.”
The government also alleges that
! when the American company took over
! four Philadelphia companies—the
| Franklin Sugar Refining company, the
| Spreckels Sugar Refining company, the
[ Delaware Sugar house and the E. C.
Knight company—XIr. Havemeyer and
[ his brother, Theodore Havemeyer,
I bought 45 per cent of the stock of the
j Spreckels company, and then sold it
I at a large profit to the American com
pany, of which both were directors.
In general, the petition charges that
the defendants “for some time past
have been, and are now engaged in an
! unlawful combination and conspiracy
’ to restrain the trade and commerce
among and between the several states
; and territories of the United States
and with foreign nations, In raw sugar,
i sugar beets, refined sugar, molasses,
i syrups and other by-products of raw
sugar and sugar beets and to monopo
lize the same. Such unlawful combina
tion and conspiracy is the result and
outgrowth of a series of wrongful acts
I extending over a period of many years
I and participated in by defendants, re
spectively, in the manner and to the
| extent hereinafter more fully set forth.
In participating in the various acts,
agreements and combinations herein
after described all of the defendants
have been actuated by wrongfu intent
to restrain said Interstate and tore-gn
trade and commerce in raw and refined
sugar and related articles, and to mo
tunniize harts thereof.!’

WITH

VICTIM

24 Dead In Newark Fire.

Twenty-four dead and fifteen seri
ously Injured was the reckoning made
in the fire which swept the four-story
factory building at 216-218 High street,
Newark, N. J.
The bodies of five were taken out
of the ruins, and an equal number who
are still missing are now being sought
under the heap of charred and twisted
debris.
There are eight bodies in the morgue
that cannot possibly be identified, and
will be burled together In one name
less grave. Those who were identified
were removed to their homes, and
their funerals will be conducted pri
vately by their relatives.
Sadie Hanson, of 20 Stone street,
was cleaning carbon filaments for in
candescent electric lights in the shop
of the Anchar Lamp company, on the
third floor. This is a process in mak
ing the electric bulbs. Within a few
feet was a lighted bunsen burner. The
girl picked up a big gasoline can and
poured the gasoline over the carbon
filaments, and the fumes were ignited
by the bunsen burner. The explosion
which followed burned off all her hair
and part of her clothing. The floor
was saturated with oil, and the flames
spread rapidly.
Instantly there was pandemonium.
Girls, stricken with an overpowering
fen~ ’•hrieked so loudly t ’’at they
rauld ha heard bv the workers on the

Illinois Census Shows 5,638,591.

The population of Illinois is 5,638,591, an increase of 817,041, or 16.9 je r
cent over 4,821,550 in 1900. The in
crease from 1890 to 1900 was 995,199,
or 26 per cent

GENERAL MARKETS
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR quiet;
winter clear, $3.65@3.80; city mills,
fancy, $5.50@5.90.
RYE FLOUR quiet, at $4@4.10 per
barrel.
WHEAT quiet; No. 2 red, new, 92*4
©93c.
CORN quiet; No. 2 yellow, local,
60*4 @61c.
OATS steady; No. 2 white, 38©
38*4c.; lower grades, 37c.
POULTRY; Live firm; hens, 14?
14%c.; old roosters, 10*4c. Dressed
steady; turkeys, choice, 24@25e.;
choice fowls, 17@17%c.; old roosters,
13c.
BUTTER steady; extra creamery,
83c. per lb.
EGGS firm; selected, 40©42c.; neirby, 35c.; western, 35c.
POTATOES quiet, at 58© 60c. bush.
Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards!—
CATTLE slow; choice, $6.25@6 50;
prime, $6© 6.20.
SHEEP higher; prime wethers, $4.10
@4.25; culls and common, $1.50@2 5 <:
lambs, $4.50@6.75; veal calves, $9.50
@ 10.
HOGS active; prime heavies, $7,40;
mediums, $7.40; heavy Yorkers, $7 40
@7.45; light Yorkers, $7.50@7.55; pigs,
*7 60: roughs. 16.25(36.75.
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STORY OF A
BRASS BUTTON
It Decided In a Matter of Life and
Death.
By W I L L A R D B L A K E M A N .
{C opyright, 1910, by A m erican P ress Asso
ciation. J

I d the class of 183— at West Point
were two cadets, the one from the
north, the other from the south, who
became great chums. Donald Dargan
was the southerner. Edwin Chandler
the northerner. It Is seldom that two
young men, each possessing such nth-'
ling qualities, are to be found bound
together by the- .ties of. friendship.
Without being aware of the fact, they
both were claimants for the hand of
the same girl. She decided in fayor
of the southerner. When Chandler
congratulated, Dargan on bis having
obtained ihe prize the latter did not
know that he hud won it from his
friend.
Having been graduated. Dargan in
the cavalry and Chandler in the artil
lery. they served at their respective
stations till the civil, war came on.
There were t wo sets of United States
army officers from the south during
the war—those who went .over to the
Confederacy and those who remained
in the Federal army. Dargan elected
to fight under the stars and stripes.
He came to this decision after long
thought and great anguish, itauging
themselves under the stars and bars
were his two brothers, his relatives
and the friends of his youth. To
esixmse the northern cause would ren
der him to them a renegade, traitorall that is hateful and contemptible.
He reached his' decision without a
word of conference with any one, not
even ills wife, who sympathized with
the Confederate cause. She was disap
pointed. but respected her husband’s
nipt Ives.
t>ne of the Federal armies in the field
was in a critical position. A council
of war was convened, and the general
commanding called for the opinions of
these present. One of the generals
rose and said:
"We must send a man in among the
lifferent divisions of the enemy who
tvill not only be able to bring us tnfor-

P u b lish ed b y R eq u est.
He was taking leave ot the general C B . H O R N IN G , M . D .,
bow, and its eyes sparkled like dia
commanding when a Confederate of
monds.'
INTEMPERANCE.
P
ra
ctisin
g
P
h
ysician,
ficer rode up to headquarters and dis
Only one of these birds could live
Intem perance not only destroys
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mation of his numbers and condition,
but who has the ability to form a plan
for us of extricating ourselves."
“What officer of rank capable of
forming such a plan will be willing to
place himself in the position of a spy?”
asked the commander.
“Leave that to me, general. I will
see that the plan is executed.”
The next morning an officer of rank,
dressed in the uniform of a Confeder
ate colonel, attended by a single order
ly also wearing the gray, rode into the
Confederate lines and announced him
self as having been sent out by the
inspector general at Richmond to as
certain the condition and requirements
of the army and make a report thereof.
He was received by the general com
manding with the respect due his rank
and given every facility for the execu
tion of his work. An officer was di
rected to ride with him through the
various divisions of the army, and the
officers of the staff were ordered to
prepare reports of the condition of
their departments.
All day the spy rode through the
Confederate camps, inspecting the
troops and taking notes of their re
quirements. While doing this he was
observing the position. Its strength or
weakness, the amount of artillery—In
deed, all such information as conld
enable him to form a plan for getting
the Federal army confronting the Con
federates from its perilous position.
When he returned to the Confederate
headquarters he called his orderly
aside and said to him:
“We may not get out of this, and
If we don’t and you find an opportu
nity to transmit any Information let It
he this:
"Send a brigade around by the road
to G. and strike their left In rear.
When you hear their guns attack
their right with all your remaining
force.”
The orderly wrote this on a piece
of paper and committed It to memory,
then destroyed the memorandum.
After supper the so called inspector
announced that, having finished his
work, he would set out for Richmond.
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“What is it?” pleaded his wife.
overcoat can be worn either military Stella to get married. Now they can
“Nothing much.” returned Mr. Dllla
Wooden Ware for Kitchen and Laundry.
style (buttoned to the neck) or with wait another year-or two until I can way sarcastically. “Only one of my
lapels same as an ordinary coat. No better afford to have a wedding. In prize cockerels chasing his tall around
M ason and E conom y Jars for Canning.
meantime, I’ve got to have that down there. He’s got to get out' o'where else can you find as complete an as the
ily flttei
cistern. Some fine day we’ll be run there tonight or he’ll run himself to
Rubbers to Fit Any Jars.
sortment
as
right
here.
Of
course
there
d to yo»
ning out of water, then what will you death. Can you get the stepladder out
THE ELEPHANT FLEET.
t. You
are all kinds of styles and colors here and d o r
to me. Celia? I’ve got to climb down
prefer tl Orders taken M onday; delivered W ednesday.
Its elephant fleet is-one of the you’ll have no trouble to be pleased and
“Nonsense, Samuel,” protested Mrs. inside here.”
ite. Wi
.Dillaway earnestly. “We’ve used the
strangest and most deadly depart at a saving, too.
“I’ll fetch it in a minute, Samuel.
tings, al
well for twenty-five years and it’s nev The telephone’s ringing. I’ll be right
ments
maintained
by
the
British
fort am
er
showed
no
signs
of
getting
dry.”
back. You might just drop down that
government in India. It is a large
and sue
“I can’t afford a wedding, Celia,” three feet and be catching your bird:
fleet of coasting steamers especially Its Heavy Underwear Time, said Samuel decisively.
t of 0U1
I can get the ladder over to you.”
built for the transport of elephants.
“It won’t cost you anything to speak
50c. to $3.50.
With that she was .gone, and Mr.
DoKalb stre et, below M ain,
of.
Most
of
Stella’s
clothes
are
made
India’s population is one-flfth that
Dillaway waited in vain for her re
of the entire globe. All these peo Union suits and two-piece underwear in and we’ll have Just a quiet little wed turn, each moment growing more pep
with nobody here”—
N o r r i s t o w n , p a . ple use elephants. They use them cotton, merino, wool and linen, are here ding
pery as to temper. Having requested
“That’s just the kind.” interrupted his. wife to bring the stepladder Mr.
for draft work and for tiger bunt rea4y lor your picking. Buyers tell us Mr. Dillaway jocosely. "If there’s a
Dillaway would not demean himself by
ing, and in the arenas of the native this is the most complete men’s under wedding before I say so, there won’t fetching it himself, so after a period
states they even pit them against wear store in town. The best fleece-lined be nobody to It. and no Dillaway was of Impatience he threw himself gin
gerly over the edg., clutched tightly
one another and against wild beasts. as well as tbe best ribbed underwear married without style.”
“Without fiddlesticks!” snapped Mrs. the rim and swung down inside tbe
The elephant fleet transfers tbe ani made to sell for 50c. is here.
Dillaway. “Something’s got to be cistern. Then he dropped with a clang
mals from Dacca, the trapping and
done. I shan’t have Stella’s life spoil ing thud to the dry, zinc lined floor of
training headquarters, to tbe vari Children’s Hats, 50c. to $2.50. ed Just so’s you can experiment with a his cistern.
ROASTED and GRANULATED.
cistern. There’s money and to spare
Around this slippery surface be chas
ous districts whence comes the de
for her to be married right now—this ed the elusive cockerel in narrowing
mand.
Mothers, you’ll And an entirely new as very week."
circles until in some inexplicable man
To get an elephant aboard ship is sortment of children’s hats here. Styles
“They won’t be married in my ner he found that he was pursuing
a difficult and dangerous task. Tbe that are new and reasonably priced, too. house,” exploded Stella’s father, danc himself frantically around the weU
ing with excitement, “and I’ll forbid while the cockerel leaned exhausted
animal must wade through tbe surf Come in and inspect them.
the banns anywhere’s else.”
against the side. It was an easy mat
to a stout raft, and this unknown
“Stella ’ll be married to home here, ter to capture the bird and tie his legs
surf,
so
white
and
tumultuous,
of
Mr.
Man,
a
Stiff
or
Soft
Hat.
and you’ll give her away. Just put securely with a handkerchief.
(NEL8,
ten terrifies and maddens him. If
that in your pipe and smoke it!” said
“Celia!” called Mr. Dlllaway in a
'tables
in his fury he slaughters a mahout Of course you know our “May” soft Mr. Dillaway’s spouse, bustling back commanding voice. He looked up at
or two be cannot be greatly blamed. hat? It’s the telescopedagray -soft- bat to her kitchen.
the semicircular opening overhead and
ine for
Stella, a tall, pale girl, with tired saw the deep blue of the sky and noth
F . J. C L A M E R , P ro p rie to r.
Once on the raft, his legs are tied you see so many.of on the heads of young gray
Iren.
eyes and pretty, pathetic face,
else. “Celia,” he called again.
to pegs, and the slow sail to the men and men thatj don’t want to-get old. looked up wistfully as her mother en ing
“Where is that ladder?”
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
It
can
be
had
only
here.
Maybe
you
pre
ship is uneventful. But now a
tered the room.
His voice echoed with a hollow me
“What did he say, mother?”
great band must be arranged under fer a stiff hat, and if you do then it’s one
tallic boom and seemed thrown back
“Same old story. Stella. Don’t yon upon him. The cockerel squawked
the elephant’s belly, and a crane of our new low crown wide brim ones you
care.
I’ve got an idea.’’ Mrs. Dilla• feebly.
must hoist him up some twenty or want. That is, if you want tbe hat of
Steps creaked slowly across the tin
A Word to Home Builders
thirty feet to the deck. Here again the hour. There are others here, too.
roof without and some one laboriously
$1.50
to
$5.
the
elephant
cannot
be
set
down
as
W e take this opportunity to announce that our equip
climbed the iron ladder and peered
intractable if, losing his head in Remember, that we give time tickets
ment for caring for all plumbing contracts, consisting of
rosy faced over the opening. It was
Mrs. Dillaway.
either new work or overthat unprecedented aerial journey,
len anj
with each purchase amounting to a dollar.
“Where Is the stepladder?” demand
hauling, is unequaled and we invite you
hts.
he murders some more mahouts.
ed Mr. Dlllaway irascibly.
to call and discuss the subject with us.
SH0ES|
Very prosperous, albeit stained a
“In the house.”
little with mahouts’ blood, the ele
“Why don’t you bring It out here?
T he material we use is the best the
IOES.
phant fleet for many years has piled
I’ve got to get out of this.”
i e market affords. W e call attention par
anketsl
“I should think you’d like to stay In
up aod down the Indian coast, em
ticularly to the fact that we handle
id, from
it—it’s a dreadful nice cistern. Yon
“^Standard”
Porcelain E n a m e l e d
barking its heavy, unmanageable
221 High Street,
think a lot more of it than you do of
W are, which is so widely advertised
freight.—New York Press.
c>
your own daughter,” returned Mrs.
s In >1
in all leading magazines.
W e will
PO TTSTO W N , PA.
Dillaway quietly.
gladly quote you prices.
“Nonsense, Celia! I won’t listen to
UNCLE SAM’S STAMPS.
e ts in|
such talk. You get that ladder down
Earn.
Tbe fact that nearly all men at
here at once.”
Gunuingl
“Not yet.” said Celia. “Not till yon
some time were stamp collectors is
variety!
give your consent to Stella’s marrying
said to account for the popularity
d C0RN|
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E Joe Melien tonight."
of the official stamp collection of the
ill as
"I’ll do no such thing,” roared Mr.
FURNISHING GOODS you want
7
United States post office department
Dillaway wrathfully. “I see now.
the
style
and
qualities
you
are
look
maintained in connection with tbe
Celia. You put this cockerel in here
ing for and full value for your
\&\W
yourself. It’s a shameful imposition!”
postal museum in Washington. Post
x ip rts
money. Kindly remember that
“You coming to the wedding?” de
office department officials say 100,
manded Celia.
000 men call every year to see the
“No!” bellowed Mr. Dillaway. “I’ll
museum stamp collection.
stay here till doomsday first.”
TIM E CEBTAINIiT DRAGGED.
“Very well. Samuel. I’ll drop you
.The post office department mus
way rolled up the sleeves of her crisp down some wedding cake. The min
eum is full of interesting objects.
gingham gown and fell to work among ister’s coming now. They’ll be married
It contains almost everything from
the baking dishes with vigor. “You at 6 o’clock, and Stella hoped you'd
COP
a lock of Charles tiuiteau’s hair to
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE, get ready to be married next Wednes give her away—the Dillaways was al
day evening at 6 o’clock, and I’ll guar
models of the big battleships of tbe
QUALITY and VALUE; where antee your pa’ll give you away fast ways married in style, you know!” she
flung back over her shoulder as she
navy, but by far its most interest
you can save the expense of trips to enough.”
backed down the ladder.
ing feature, according to tbe offici
“You’re the best mother!” cried Stel
larger towns or the city and fre
If Mr. Dlllaway had not been too
als in charge, is the stamp collec
quently some cash besides in paying la joyfully. “Now I’ll run down and busy working himself Into a rage he
tell Joe.”
tion.
Few
visitors
miss
that
sight,
might have noted the strained anxiety
MADE TO ORDER.
for your purchases. It is always a
On Wednesday afternoon of the fol
and many “ hobbyists” spend hours
pleasure to show goods. Our stock lowing week, the very day set for in her voice. When her steps had
|nll stock of harness supplies, saddles,
creaked away into the house he peered
Ijs8, boots, blankets for summer and
pouring over it.
includes various styles of Furniture, Stella’s marriage, Samuel Dillaway at his watch. It was 5:30 now, and in
(tar, stable brooms, combs, brushes, &c.
Uncle
Sam
as
a
stamp
collector
came
flami.ng
up
the
walk
to
the
kitch
PAIRING OF HARNESS a specialty.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
a half hour, if Celia kept her word.
en door very much like one of his own Stella would be Joe Mellen’s wife. He
|lso choice grade cigars. Special attenis a most signal success. He not
Linoleums.
* tobox trade.
belligerent cockerels.
AND COAL THAT IS GOOD, is the only has a complete set of his own
had been nicely duped.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE“Scoot, Stella!” warned her mother.
W . E. JOHNSON,
When several hours had passed Mr.
only kind we have to offer. When you stamps, but a complete collection
“Your
pa’s
heard
about
the
wedding.
LAID. . REPAIRING and UP
Dillaway again consulted his watch
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
use our coal it will not be found necessary from every other stamp issuing
Well, I should have told him in a few and found it to be 5:45. Time certain
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
to pile on shovelful after shovelful, or country in tbe civilized world as
minutes anyway. He’s got to have it ly dragged In a zinc lined cistern with
j fullest!
broke to him, but not till I get ready.” no companion save a draggled cocke
continually
rake
out
ashes.
It
is
clean,
well.
His
collection
is
valued
by
age myl
60 YEARS’
When Mr. Dillaway reached the rel.
free from slate, burns slowly, and gives the department at $200,000, but
L EXPERIENCE
kitchen door and flung It wide open he
There were distant sounds of arriv
intense heat. Can you expect anything stamp dealers say it would demand
jmpt at-1
&
rushed straight into the arms of his
ing guests. Once he heard his name
better ? Let us know your wants and we a figure many times tbe sum if
excited wife.
legrapM
“Samuel, what the Ian’s up I d the mentioned. They were asking for him.
will quote you a price that will tempt placed on the open market for sale.
Tbe fact that Uncle Sam’s stamp
cistern?
I’ve heard the queerest expecting him to give Stella away.
you; etc.
Let the ungrateful hussy give herself
collection is absolutely complete is
sounds up there. Seems like some away!
a statement difficult to comprehend,
thing alive’s in there. If there is it
T rade Marks
Another hour dragged, and It was
even to those who have been collec
Designs
ought to be got out. for the wind’s
_
Copyrights Ac.
five minutes before 6. Steps creaked
tors
themselves.
Most
of
those
who
around
to
the
east,
and
we’re
bound
to
Fovl0n®8*ndlng a sketch and description may
across the roof and climbed the lad
were collectors in years gone by
Mcertain our opinion free whether an
have rain tomorrow.”
l i s - S a ! 8 Probably patentable. Communicader. This time It was Stella's fair
will remember how many empty
Mr.
Dillaway,
attacked
on
his
weak
011
**•*•“*■
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
E w . Oldest agency for securing patents.
head outlined against the pale evening
places there were in their albums Furnishing Undertaker
T*w>nts taken through Munn A Co. reoelvs
est point, looked up at the great round sky.
E r twice, without charge, in th e
when they gloried in the possession
cistern
perched
freakishly
on
the
COLLEGBVILLE, PA.
of 1500 and 2000 specimens. They
“Pa, won’t you come out and give
kitchen roof, with long leaden pipes
and Embalmer.
will recall how many new varieties
running from the main roof of the me away? I don’t want to be married
J&ffi?80I5e,y Illustrated weekly. Largest elrOrders entrusted to my charge will house Into the covered top. It had without you’re there.” faltered the
above the 2000 mark cost from $5 to
tr.°,n of any soientlflo journal. Terms, $8 a
T S T E 'S a r
I,,'.(our months, f L Sold by allI inew sdealers.
‘ ‘
$50 each; also tbe small fortunes
receive the most careful and pains been completed the day before, and bride tearfully. A hot drop splashed
AND
placed on some of the specially rare
Samuel was waiting impatiently for on Samuel’s upturned face, and It
taking attention.
|®*Wh omoeT& F BUWashington, & 0.
specimens, the kind which the deal
Second-Hand
the first ruins to fall and enter the cis seemed to melt some hard little knot
ers’ catalogues related had been
tern that he might prove that his idea in his heart
John
L.
Bechtel,
“I’m coming up, Stella, just as soon
printed
only
to
the
number
of
100
New
pianos
from
$150
up;
second-hand
for
supplying water tq kitchen and
#KRllTOWS
HERALD
rOLLIXlEVILLE, PA. bathroom would work successfully to as your ma fetches the stepladder. I
l « O O K RINDERY. Binding, pianos from $25 up. One square piano in or so and but six or seven were
Pertoratiug, Paging, Number- good condition, $40; one upright piano in known to be in existence.
’Phone No. 18.
the utter confusion of the village wa been waiting for her this last ten
Well, Uncle Sam’s stamp collec
ean edl
1 Books for Banks and Business fair condition, $50. Here are some bar
ter company, whose yearly water hours. I got my clothes to change,
fciven special attention. Magazines gains. I am in position to serve the pub tion possesses all of these, besides
rates were much lower than the cost you know. Tell your ma to hurry up."
“Oh. yes, pa; I’m so glad.” cried
I dIvan<*wrePa*rtn£ done quickly and lic with pianos at the lowest possible tbe thousands of common kinds.
Sales advertised in the I nde of Dlllaway’s cistern.
1^88 Estimates cheerfully furnished. prices. Full values guaranteed. Why go Although it has taken hard work,
From within the cistern there came Stella, disappearing from Mr. Dulapendent are sure to attract the
way’s view.
years and a tidy fortune to do
J erald publish in g company . away from home when you want a many
presence of bidders arxj buyers. queer, scratching, metallic noises and
a»“
ng8B
“And. Stella!”
it,
the
collection
to-day
stands
abso
piano
t
strange shrill cries of distress.
of|
alter*
“Yes, pa.”
lutely complete. The only varieties You can let all tbe people know
discol'l |**Mibe for The Independent.
Mr.
Dlllaway
removed
his
hat
and
HENRY YOST, JR.,
yet to be added are those yet to be what you have to sell by adver coat and then climbed the ladder that
“Don’t you dare get married 21) I
themwf
Injuring I Ist p a g e s , sa nos. o n e d o l l a r .
COLLEGEVILLE, pa .
issued.—Baltimore American.
tising.
led to the kitchen roof. Mrs. Dill- iret. there!"

I d Alaska the bones and often the
entire bodies of extinct animals,
such as the mammoth, the mastodon,
the reindeer and the bison, are
found most abundantly in layers of
soil directly above gold bearing
gravels. So intimate is this associ
ation between fossil animal remains
and auriferous deposits that one
scientist who has explored Alaska
says fossils serve prospectors as in
dexes of the metallic richness of the
soil. In ancient times both gold
and the bones of animals were de
posited at the bottoms of valleys by
action of rivers and smaller streams,
many of which have now disappear
ed ; consequently the appearance of
fossils is, it is claimed, an almost
certain indication that gold will be
found in the neighborhood. The
cabins of many miners are orna
mented with huge tusks and antlers
unearthed in the diggings.—New
York Tribune.
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EXPERIMENT FARMS’ VALUE.
They Open the Eyes of Farmers to the
Possibilities of Their Land.

F a r m and

The demonstration farm is just as
necessary to the agriculturist as are the
open air encampment and the sham
battle to the militiaman. The reading
of military tactics can never teach a
man either to stand steady under fire
or to capture an entrenched enemy.
FAITH IN THE WYANDOTTE. We know this because of the many
where even a brief visit made
Good Points of the Breed Explained by Instances
by some neighboring farmer to these
Successful Poultry Raiser.
experimental farms has utterly chang
In the New England Homestead F. ed practices which have existed fee
B. Williams of Litchfield county, generations, practices which during
Conn., a successful poultry raiser, ex some seasons have proved fairly suc
plains as follows his faith in the cessful and which have caused abso
lute failure only at intervals.
White Wyandotte:
For example, shallow plowing got a
“I am making poultry my principal
occupation and, like any business man, black eye during the season of drought
naturally wish.to produce that which when the farmers noted the result at
will return the largest profit. Former the experimental stations of deep plow
ly I tried having several of the most ing aided by frequent shallow cultiva
popular breeds and carefully watched tion, a method which kept corn green
results. One by one I discarded the without wilt and produced a big crop
other breeds and after about twelve of fully filled ears, to say nothing of
years' experience with White Wyan keeping the potato plants green and
healthy until a normal crop was ma
dottes have decided in favor of them.
“Other breeds did splendidly at tured.
The early planting of such extremely
times, but after averaging up year
after year and for all purposes com hardy vegetables as carrots and onions,
bined I found nothing to equal White which with them assures a good star,
Wyandottes. The birds are of blocky because of the invariably copious rain
shape and tender flesh, making the fin fall of early spring, was only adopted
est of broilers and roasters, and are fit when dry weather set in earlier than
for market as broilers at an earlier age usual, and we by this method had as
than nearly any other breed, putting sured ourselves a crop. In like man
on flesh from the start, while other ner the spraying of fruit trees annual
breeds are growing an abundance of ly, systematically and thoroughly was
only brought about in the neighbor
hood by the extremely healthy appear
ance of the small demonstration or
chards at the experimental stations,
the farmers saying little, but being
quick to note the dark green of the
foliage and the handsome appearance
and juiciness of the highly flavored
fruit.—H. B. Fullerton in Craftsman.
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Graduate your hired men who
ill treat your stock, especialy the
dairy cows. Send them out into
the world with their diplomas of
discharge.

m T: —

W H IT E W Y A N D O TTES, D O U B L E COM B.

feathers. Wyandotte pinfeathers, be
ing white, make them easier to dress
and give the carcass a neat appear
ance. As layers White Wyandottes
are steady and will produce eggs ev
ery month in the year and many of
them. The largest proportion of them
will be produced when eggs sell high,
therefore the profit.- They are not per
sistent sitters, although making the
best of mothers, and are excellent for
agers.”
The incubators are started by Mr.
Williams the middle of January, and
the combined capacity is about 1,500
eggs. ‘ The hatching is continued up to
July 1. Mr. Williams built a two story
incubator brooder house, which he calls
his chicken factory.
i

STRONG FARM SLED.
Easily Built and Substantial Without
Tenons or Mortises.

A writer in the Rural New Yorker,
from which the picture shown here
with is taken, says that every farm
should be provided with one or more
goods sleds, and one built as shown
in the drawing will prove very satis
factory. It is easily built and sub
stantial, as there are no tenons to
make nor mortises, both of which re
quire much labor and seriously weak
en the sled. The frame of the sled is
made of 4 by 4, excepting the blocks
marked X, which are 4 by 6 by 10
inches. Upon these blocks rest the
crosspieces A A A , and upon these
the upper part of the sled frame rests,
all being bolted together with half

i

A~*

B urning S tum ps.

In the early part of the winter bore
a two inch auger hole to a depth of
about three inches in the top of each
stump to be removed, fill the hole with
refined nitrate of potash and drive a
pin tight on It. Let it remain until
the spring, when the potash will be
absorbed. Pour a little oil on the top
of the stump and set afire.' The entire
stump and in a great many instances
all the roots will be consumed by a
slow burning.—Rural New Yorker.

Farm losses will pay for first class
rural improvements. H e who
drains his barnyard bores a hole
into the lowest comer of his safety
deposit vault.

Chemical Fertilizers.

There is one thing which all farmers
who use chemicals should remember:
These chemicals should be spread as
evenly as possible. They are all con
centrated and will burn or injure veg
etation if they are dumped in handfuls
upon growing crops. They should be
spread out all over the ground.

Orchard and Garden.
Take precautions against apples
frosting in storage. Where there is
danger from freezing set a large tub
of warm water in the cellar to raise
the temperature. If freezing occurs
allow the fruit to thaw slowly.
The farmer who finds it cheaper to
buy fruit than to raise it usually goes
without it most of the time.
Plum trees set from sixteen to twen
ty feet apart will need good, vigorous
pruning to keep them in bounds in
later years.
The ground in the newly set straw
berry bed should be kept stirred and
rich to enable the plants to go through
the winter in good shape.
A simple rule for the arrangement
of dooryard trees and shrubs is never
to set them in straight lines, but in
groups with curving boundaries.
An ideal peach orchard location is a
high, rolling elevation where the very
best air drainage is obtainable, and if
the land slopes toward the northwest
so much the better. Never set peach
trees in a hollow.
The man who thinks it is a woman’s
work to keep a garden going was not
built on right lines. The garden should
be considered as important as any
other part of the farm and treated ac
cordingly.
Do not bury cabbage until there Is
danger of very hard freezing.
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HANDY EA B H SLED .

[F rom th e R ural N ew Yorker.]

Inch bolts. Besides the bolts, spikes
should be driven through the blocks £
to prevent their turning should the
bolts become loose. Next come the
diagonal brace B and the crosspiece
at the rear end of the sled just be
hind the standards. The top of the
sled may be floored over if desired.
The tongue is bolted loosely on top of
the front crosspiece and braced with
chains or heavy strap iron braces.
Iron soles should be used if possible,
and good ones are easily made of old
wagon tires.
This sled, as described and shown iu
diagrams,, should give satl.t actory
service, but It may be made higher if
desired, though greater height is not
needed unless to be used in stony or
stumpy fields. Crosspieces X X X
may be 2 by 6 instead of 4 by 4, when
two bolts at each joint can be used
and the diagonal brace B be dispensed
with. The bottom of the sled frame is
nine feet long, and the top from stand
ard to standard is twelve feet.

The place of the thinking farmer
is just the opposite to that of the
“let well enough alone” man. The
fertility of his farm, the yield of his
crops and the general appearance
of his place improve every year.

Dairy Doings.
Most trouble in raising calves comes
from use of dirty pails and troughs.
Give the calf clean water and clean
food that doesn’t vary in quality from
day to day.
Fertility can be built up faster upon
the dairy farm than upon any other
kind of a farm.
Dried brewers’ grains ar^ valuable
to feed with silage to milk cows or
young growing stock, but cannot be
recommended for fattening purposes.
They should not be fed alone, but
should be mixed with heavier and
more concentrated feeds, like gluten
and cottonseed meal.
You never can tell what cow is do
ing best until you begin to weigh and
test.
A good cow never dies in debt to her
fnrnor

A MONSTER SHIP.

The proposed dimensions of the
bi# ship which is being built for
the Hamburg American Company
have more than once been enlarged,
until it is now finally settled that
she will be 879.3 feet long over all,
95.2 feet broad and 64 feet deep.
The Shipping World, of England,
states that she is to be propelled
exclusively by turbines at a speed
of 22 knots. These dimensions slight
ly exceed those of the White Star
liner Olympic and Titanic.
COWS THAT NEVER DRINK.

The “ wild cow” of Arabia, in
reality an antelope, the Beatrix
oryx, is said never to drink, which
is probably correct, for unless these
animals can descend the wells they
can find no drinking water for ten
months in the year. There is no
surface water, and rain falls but
precariously during the winter.
Only once during my journey did I
find a pool of rainwater, caught in
a hollow rock, and even this I
should have passed by, without
knowing of its existence, had not
my camels sniffed it from a distance
and obstinately refused to be turn
ed from going in that direction.
These antelopes, however, are pro
vided by Nature with a curious
food supply, especially designed as
a thirst-quencher. This is a para
site which grows on the roots of the
desert bushes and forms a long
spadix full of water and juice. The
antelopes dig deep holes in the
sand in order to get these.—From
the September Wide World Maga
zine.
HOW FA R HAVE YOU TRAVELED?

Have you ever counted up the
number of steps which you have
made in the course of one day—in
going to business, in walking from
one room to another at home, and
so on, throughout the course of the
day? If you will take the trouble
to do so, you will be surprised to
find what a distance you have cov
ered without realizing it. Multiply
this distance by three hundred and
sixty five,, and you will find that it
will not require many years before
you have made up the twentytbousand miles which is equal to the cir
cuit of the globe. Most people would
certainly be surprised if they were
informed that during the course of
their lives they have walked a dis
tance as great as the length of the
Equator. Yet, however, sedentary
we may be, howeyer, little inclined
to gain the reputation of a globe
trotter or of an Alpine climber, most
of us have, unknown to ourselves,
covered a distance equal to the full
circuit of the earth, or a climb to
the highest mountain peaks in the
world. More than that, we have
accomplished a task still more co
lossal. Without having had occa
sion to explore the unknown regi
ons beneath the crust of the earth,
we have descended as far as the
depths of the most unfathomable
abysses, even as far as the very
centre of the earth.—From the Dec
ember Strand Magazine.
PERSISTENT BEGGARS.

WE GIVE YOU THIS OPTION :
E ith e r B e tte r C lo th e s for the S a m e M o n e y,

m m m m d

FARM AND GARDEN.

o r the S a m e C lo th e s for L e s s M o n e y.

SA Y , M EN, L E T ’S N O T “ BEA T ’R O U N D T H E B U S H .” Something’s got
to be “doing” as regards your W IN T E R OVERCO AT, and we want to be the one
to “do” it.
T A L K ABOUT O V E R C O A T S! W hy, a man has no
one else to blame but himself if he doesn’t see our huge stock.
These coats are not ordinary— get that idea right out of
your thinkery!

They’re so vastly superior (both in parts seen

and unseen) that it’ll only take you a jiffy to be convinced that
we can save a “three to five spot” on our Overcoats at

$10, $15, $20, $25 and $30
In three-quarter length Oxfords with fine velvet collar for dress
occasions, or SEMI-STORM coats with reversible collar in fancy
mixt materials, or BIG STORM K IN G S, in rough, heathery
goods, cut full and large.
Don’t ask yourself if you can afford to buy one of these
coats.

Ask yourself if you can afford one to buy one.

B o y s ’ R e e fe r O v e rc o a ts
W ith Presto or Convertible Collars. Scotchy Cheviots and Blue
and Gray Chinchillac are priced a trifle lower than last year,

C o p y rig h t,

by L ADLER
BROS, it CO

$ 2 .9 8 , $ 3 .5 0 , $ 5 .0 0 , $ 6 .7 5 , $7.50.

WEITZENKORNS, - POTTSTOWN.
PROVEN VALUE GIVERS FOR 46 YEARS.

CAR FARE PAID.

INCORPORATED MAY IS, 1871

WOMEN’S and MEN’S

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

From th e BEST MAKERS.

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

W hen we say the “Best Makers,,
that’s exactly what we mean.

Insures Against Fire anil Storm.
Insu ran ce In Force:

The leathers are right— the lasts a i|
right— the toe shapes are right.

$12,000 ,00 0.

W e do not know of a foot we can|
not dress with the right shoe.

Office o f the Company s

W e offer some splendid shoe value]
in M en’s, Boys’, W omen’s and Childj
ren’s W inter Shoes.

COLL.EGBVIl.LK, PA.
a : D. FKTTEROLF, Secretary.
H. W. K KATZ, President,

Men’s Genuine Box Calf $2.00 Shoes at Infants’ Dongola Button or Lace She
$1.69; Boys
to 5%, $1.75 shoes at
sizes 3 to 6, at 29c.
$1.30; Youths 1 to 2, at $1.19; Little
Ladies’
and Men’s Carpet Bole Hoofl
Boy’s $1.25 Shoes at 98c.
Slippers,
29c.
Ladies’ Gun Metal $2.00 Shoes, $1.49;
Button or Blucher.
Men’s Solid Leather Working Shoes, $1.4
Ladies’ Extra Fine $2.50 Colt Skin Shoes, Women’s Warm Lined Lace Shoes, Specif
Collegevllle, Pa.
Button, Blucher and Cloth Cravenette
at 86c.
Tops, $1.95.
First - Class Bread,
Rubbers! Rubbers 11 All the best ad
Children’s High Cut Gun Metal Shoes,
wanted styles. Buckle Arctics, 98
Button or Blucher, 8% to 11. at $1.35;
Cakes, Pies,
and up.
11% to 2, at $1.65. Something entirely
Candies, Etc.
Give thought to these shoe opportunititl
new.
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I am
Remember, we quit giving out Silver Coupons January 1st.
thankful to the public lor patronage re
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of
the same.
PO T T ST O W N ’S B E S T SHOE STORE.
Norristown, Pa.

Kuhnfs Bakery,

WEITZENKORN BROS.

CHARLES KUHNT.
In Egypt one should never give
baksheesh except for actual ser
vices rendered. Resist calmly but
firmly every attempt at extortion.
Never pay till the stipulated ser
vice is finished; then, after you have
ESPENSHIP’S
paid a little more than the bargain
called for, turn a deaf ear to the
protestations and entreaties that al
STABLES.
ways follow. Bear in mind that the
more*baksheesh you give the more
clamorous becomes the applicant.
TEAMS TO HIRE.
Real thanks and gratitude must not
be expected for gifts.
RAILROAD HOUSE
A friend of mine once broke one
C O L L E G E V IL L E .PA .
of these rules just to see what would
happen. As we passed through a
little mud village twenty miles
from Cairo he gave a sturdy beg
gar a millieme (half a cent). This
beggar accompanied by others, fol
lowed us to the edge of the village,
asking for more. My friend then
gave him a piaster (5 cents).
They followed usahundred yards
ROYERSFORD, PA.
or so and were more persistent than
before. When they showed a dis
PRICE LIST.
position to go back he gave them 5
piasters. They followed us half a Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3% cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
mile and became very clamorous. I
..
.. 8
« 12 •< “ “
“ “<i 10i 5 “u 2400 “n *ii' “ii
was afraid we should get into' trou
ble and wanted to stop it, but when
.. 20 “ 50 “
“ “
they began to lag be gave them 20 Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
piasters.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
They followed us two miles, and
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
the experiment might have ended 25c.
a piece.
seriously bad we not met a com Water
Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
pany of travelers with a dragoman,
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents per square foot.
who sent the beggars about their
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
business. This may help you to Edison
Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
understand Egyptian character.— rel net.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4 -Y .
Christian Herald.

O U L B E R T ’S

SALE anfl EXCHANGE

KEYSTONE

DRUG S T O R E
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
02

OOLLEGEVILLE

Cement, Brick and Tile Works, Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
A ll kinds of Cemetery W ork in Plain
and A rtistic Designs.
anteed.

A ll W ork g u a r

E stim ates furnished.

Main St. Collegeville.
T he IN D E PE N D E N T is a first-class advert
in g m edium in th e m iddle section of Montgomer
cou n ty. If you h ave an yth in g to sell—no m a tt|
w h at—it w ill pay you to advertise in th is paper-

